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SOME FACTS ABOUT 
U. S. STEEL STRIKE

MINIMUM WAGE LAW 
NOW NECESSARY

JAPAN'SI. L F. WILL START 
CAMPAIGN IN ONT.

C. P. R. PORTERS 
GET INCREASES

BRITISH ! 
CORRECT

PIANO MASERS 
MISLEADING 

REPORT.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF A 
IM P. C. ORGANIZATION —

.» f iS
-» h t\
T?l

? Irl

From Time to the Cana
dian Labor Prm has pointed

'Hr*.mjenly wepen « *•“* ■ t tat» u it>* uni n m more
C.« t:nb- Make. N. R*««- -

mendlt on Re S !>--.! 4SI h*. conc.uded most
m. . | J Mlttfattarr ached aleDamimlf. p*> c £3 tam. with ». M»»r piwurf

S.2 Assocjitian ot that city,
jf 5 ? E Th»/6?w irKa.nl -Which
* B * * 1 —ss into affect ea Max 1. pro-

rtd.s tor's Closed shop. »1 per 
hour, and the 44 hoar week. The 
•enduit n, committee ot the 

composed of Pres
ident O. Luthim. Vies-Pres
ident A. G. S. Mc Millan. Becre- 
tary J. & Branham. F. 8haw, 
J Ifaikersoa. and J. Falrhend.

Moral: Get organised upon 
. hundred per cent, has'* and 
get result# through peaceful

Daring the part few weeks a
» (hlnii. Cwt

tie. Will Introduce B31 at 
Approichisf Sesiioa.

WjLCwJjSW Hi . mi
Principle! Wil Prêtai.

•'•wifWiaBBf’trwis
treat Wil Tear Pro rince ea 

Orfaaintioe Caepaiga.

SSSa&fL

v < been pleased to quote. was dr-
related broadcast to the stiflt 
that owing to the trwisouM*<“ï In the current wnn# of the Ped- 

1 f rattontot. the oOclal organ ot thedemands of Labor and to lu
According to Information from 1 

' headquarters of the Independent j 
Labor party of Ontario, on organ- | 
sat ion campaign 4s to bo in* tig- J 

urated in the very near future. Ever | 
since the Ontario elections 
lober. requests have been made 

almost all of the industrial

The Minimum Wage Act which 
the Drury Government Is being ask
ed by the Labor branch of the Coeit- 

, tlon to put through at the approach- 
| ing session of the Legislature applies 
j only to women and minora. It is felt 
! that the men can shift for themselves

ack of co-operauoa In produc
tion. one of zbe piano hrms in 
Great Britain was compelled to 
does its factory. However, as 
always there are two «.dee to 
every story and this ilme there 
is no deviation from the genera, 
rule. Six of the leading pia*$e 
makers have issued a sea* 
which we regret to state has not 
been published ta the same ex
tent as was the previous one. 
which was unfriendly to Labor.

In view of certain press state- 
menu in connection with :be 
Brlaamead Plano Company's de
cision to clqee its factory, six 
fading English pianoforte mak

ers hove issued a statement to 
correct possible mlsconceptivti,- 
regarding the industry in gen
eral* The statement that 24 
men are now required to do the 
work of six before the war. the 
signatories declare, is not gen 
era!. In none of their factories 
is such a number 
nated.

Regarding the export trade 
they state that far from the high 
prices having destroyed the" ex
port trade, they are enable to 
meet the number of orders for 
export. Aa impartial inquiry 
they believe, would reveal in 
those factories where the man
agement le rfllclent and due cen- 
•ideratioa paid to the work
people's conditions, that the loi
ter are loyally assisting the 
management to overcome the 
difficulties attending the recon
struction period.

American Federation of Labor. - the», A facts concerniag the steel strike sp
it is pointed out that at

By an award of a Boe 
eUUticn Hied with th*
Labor last week., the * 
porters employed by th 
pacific Railway are to 
creased pay as follows: ;

’ tourist ear porter*, 17$ 
the first year. IB the 
and fU 1er third yuj 
after. The present raf 
month. Observation, ft/miN.. 
and buffet sleeping ear portqrs are to ? 
get Ul.se a month as 
the pressât rate of III.

ft-tel a pear.
the time of lb* convention of the 
Americas Federation of labor tag' 
June. 1111. the steel workers bad

e” ■i or
“f-- C<- V»? M Î. aa organisation of 1M.HLh* by means of their trade organisa

tions. but that in the interest of so
ciety qs a whole a legal minimum 
wage should be set for those not so 
well able to protect their own inur
es:*

fr< president of the A- F. of L andr

5 chairman of the organisationthe Independent Labor party have 
sprung up all over the province and 
th* membership is growing very 
rapidly.

! mitteo at the time of the
m unseated with Judge

o
tien
Gary, ashing that a conference<11 Marks stated

this week that Mrs. Rose Hender
son formerly probation officer of 
the Juvenile Court In Montreal, had 
accepted an Invitation to campaign 
in Ontario for three months. Mr* 
Singer, president of the Toronto 
Branch of the Independent Labor 
twrty. and Mias Mary Me Nab. of 
Hamilton, executive member of the 
Independent Labor party of On
tario. will assist in the work.

The Ontario president, and leader 
of the party in the Ontario Legis
lative Assembly, Hon. Walter Kollo, j 
Minister of l abor and Health, will j 
be unable, owing to his many duties 
a* a Cabinet Minister, to assist in | 
the campaign to any great extent j 
until after the session of the Legis
lature

In the city of Ottawa a member
ship ‘'drive'* was started 
weeks ago. but the results have sot 
been as satisfactory sa they might 
be. However, when the speakers 
are touring the province, no doubt 
Ottawa will be visited and a goodly 
number of workers will line up with 
the workers political party.

Rev. Dr. Bryce, who has closely 
<tu«ked the subject, has come to the 
conclusion that * girl living in To
ronto away from home cannot de^_ 
centiy lire on less than S14 A week. 
He considers a lew such as the Labor 
members are demanding would be “a 
necessary’ national and humanitarian 
measure of high value.** |fi an 
article to the Toronto Star recently 
Dr. Bryce said: *1 trust 
wage may be definitely 
fore the Ontario Legislature at the 
next session of the House.’*
• Ontario is something of a laggard 
in the matter of social legislation, 
notwithstanding its splendid Work
men's Compensation Art. Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan. British Columbia and 
even Quebec have minimum wage 

board of fVve 
Two members 

! represent the employers and two 
1 represent the employes, each side 
naming one Woman. The chairman 
is an independent. The board has the 
power to regulate hours and to fix 
the legal minimum wage to “the fe
male employes In any mail order 
house, shop, or factory in any city 

Manitoba.** the term shop applying 
hotels aqd restaurants. Employ- 

{ rrs muse keep a register of the names 
and. addresses and wages of their 
employes, and have it open for the 
Inspection of the board. Legal steps 
ran be taken to recover anything less 
than the minimum ware. The Mani
toba board fixed the 
female workers In

I might be had for the purpoM of
pared with | diseasing the aehjcct

| dcavorlng to remove a, 
injurt condition, and et urging an
tenement fur mutual brnaflt- Bat 

! this communication was ignored hr
| Judge Garr of the United State, 
Steel Corporation.

By August. Ill», the membership 
; bad grown t.» oyer IB M» Iron and

ittee a
| sought an interview with Judge * 
\ Gary, which was r- 'used. In the 
i meantime every power of the eor- 
! poration was utilised, not only to 
; crush the organisation, but the 
! Fplrtt of the men. Hundreds of 
| these workers were summarily dls- 
j missed for no other reason than 

th: : h y Were men ' —r* of the or- 
i gaplaation. The refusal and . the 
j dHchargee provoked sueh a spirit 
of resentment that the employee 
cone uded that If they did not 

i xtrike In protest and perhaps there
by bring about a change of feeling 
upon the part ot the ro-^oratiea.

MAXTFRS MATFS AND P!1 OTS ‘that lh*^ wou14 *>• Charged *r,d
431 ElVs>, RAID Aiiu rlLVIO :urnr<| Upon the streets without the
TO AFFLT FOR A F. OF L •"»*««« opperranity ot

CHARTER.

MINERS HOLD INTERNA
TIONAL CONGRESS AT 

GENEVA

of the
The increases date back to Dec. V1«, nil, and the recommendations

made are to remain In effect for one 
changed at a conferenceyear, uni

to take p’ace before May 1st of this V-fr £ve committee of 
Mine Workers, at a

The executi 
Internationa: 
meeting in Brass' f -
dev the chairmanship of R-ebert 
SmiKle. of Great Britain, decided to 
bold an Internat ionai congress In 
Geneva, on Augur; Î. 
committeemen held mandates for the 
united Mine Workers of America.

i a minimum 
brought be-sWK . _

Til, award ta rtgncd b, Judge C 
Snider of Hamilton aid V E Otilrn 

The majority award 
no recommendation on the 

tiaai of aeree per ere 
war* heard by the Board. Prod I _ 

Bancroft. Ik# third member of the 
board, ha. not -ianed the agreement 
and will proaent a minority report.
He disagree* with the lnereae* in 
ware* a a being Insufficient, with the 
term of the award, end with the re- 
port of the dlwnl-aals of the porter?
. Referring to the Caen of the rever 
dlacbarged portera who made ci* i 
fir rdlnatatament, claiming unju-: 
d!aml*al. the report of the majer.t. 
Matra: "Tone board Hod» itself ar
able to make gay rer-ommendatione 
In thnee ctrenrr.'anrea We my that 
po rear-n for the diamlreal of any 
one of then# onren porter, ha* h-« 
dlecleaed to or dlncoeered by aa ho 
we are not prepared to recommen' 
that the ral-'wer company ahonld it 
nil timen refrain from acting, anon 

‘ i «ho tenna of the contract In this 
,art!rn'ar cine, of employment "■

A portion of the rontrart signed hr 
the porters permit* dbrmimal with- 
wet notice.

There » re about ■„ porters In
na! red. end thee reside In Montre*!
Vo roe to. Winnipeg. Calgary and 
Veneeuyer. nod other 
*-hedole grnnta them 
east* *t th# erpenee of the emppeny 
the rt-ht of apoen! in enm of 
priessnon to the highest offleers of 
th* company, and the. are ta roeelee 
Ihclr meal*, at ha'f price when 

’ tree*!fine
They are to hsee eompenentlon for 

lay.oyer periods, whoa waiting to re- 
t tyre to th.ty

A {steel workers. A

of Toronto. Th* MUM

f* 41

Canadian smrtmi watch
ing RESULTS IN U. S. A A laws. In ManV-^ha a 

members is acting.

the CanadianRepresents threw nf 
«ection of the United International 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Wat 
Employ»-* wnd Shn*> 
is negotiating at Wi 
creased pay. are h» Montreal await
ing the. outcome of the United Slate# 
pourparlers preparatory to entering 
into negotiations with the Railwey^ 
Association of Canada, which repre- 

t* all the Canadian r^ads in nego
tiations with the brotherhoods, on 
whatever issue mav be raised as a 
râsnlt of the American deliberations 

The representatives are here pri
marily to consider with the Rail
way Association *n interpretation of 
their present wage agreement, an* 
held a number of sittings this weei 
on the matter, although, in view of 
the situation which has arisen In 
the United States, that l»»oe ’•to® 
wli* he closely watchrd by the dele
gates.

1l aborer*, which 
ashington for in- •L

a•Vrt. brotherhoods have
PLAN TO REDUCE LIVING 

COSTS.

j their gievances have any influence
upon the employeve.

Ln addition there were certain 
etapaents at work in trying to get a 

strike controlled and directed 
by the I. W. W.. which would bods 
nothing but evil to the men. the In
dustry an^ the country Many of 
the mm were led to believe that if

Seven harbors from Canada **Ye 
represented afthe recent convention 
of the National Association qf Mas
ters. Mates and Pl ots, held at Wash
ington recently. Capt. W. J. Btltt. 
the president of the Toronto harbor, 
who returned last week, stated that 
th® next convention would doubt!»»*, 
create aa international association 
comprising the United Staîes and 
Canada, under charter cf th* Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

The Wrestler (to the worker)—of my

paign against high living costa, animnl anywhere op earth). —Jijl-ehimpo (Tokyo).
While the wage demands of two -- 
million railroad workers will be 
held In abe>ance at the request of 
President Wilson until a general 
conference <.f -union comroitteepien 
at > Washington. on February 21. 
leaders will be active in the mean- ; -

Th. programme of the rtuiroad "UaborM/nuiom to gerern- baa 
men will not conflict with the pollil- net been challenged in Canada to the 
cal aims of the American Federation same extent 
of Labor, with which they claim to ,he . reAson 
be in complete accord- They wKi . .7;
probably proceed by way of recom- Legislative j 
raendstion* to Congress, supported 

Leaders of

i! Bet how

ve* of skilled 
industrie* at 

111. and in seven others at 11». For 
trained minor# 110 wax fixed as the 
minimum.

In the United States minimum 
wages have been fixed as follows: 
District of Columbia, trained women 
in mercantile trades, 
fornla, all nroh»
ton fftate. a’l women 112.20: M 
chuaetts. candy makers. $12.80; Kan
sas, all factory women. $11.

Besides Improvements to the 
Workmen's Compensation Act and 
the passing of a minimum wage law. 
Labor is urging that a measure pro
viding for mothers* pensions be put 
through this year.

the strike was abandoned or peat-
poned the chargea and insinuations
made by the I. W. W. SK*fn«t the
American Federation of Labor 
would play into the hands of the 
Steel Corporation. Under the cir
cumstance* the strike could 
either be abandoned or postponed. 
It er
22. ISIS. The strike, a# far as the

$15 SS: Cati
en. $1$ SO: Washing-points. The 

thefr HAMILTON IRON MOmD- 
ERS’ STRIKE DRAWING 

TO CLOSE.

White
FORTY-EIGHT HOUR WEEK 

FOR ITALY.
aot making anything revolution*!-, 
er even radical. Its propona!. are 
each a* all liberal-minded b usine,? 
men endorse.

Inniirun-ed on ffept.mber

•er, concerned, waa lav-a* in the Old Lead, for 
perhaps that is th, 

Amembllas of th# pat: 
baa sever bees a eeota of 
reprceentatirea.

The Drury Govern- 
«pent Wiu be making no mistake In 
Inking a sympathetic attitude 
(awards them."

«biding end peaceful end *e attest- •
ed by observera, including the rvp-Carle Ferrari# Minister of Ind 

try. Commerce Lehor and Food, 
presented a bill In Parliament 1er 
week providfhg that a day. work

iytMjtoW|»»ftrttaU '•*» ****

After a .trike, raeting since Mon
day. May 4. ill,. Hnmütos Lee!
Wo. î*. 1res M older*- Internationa! hy all organised Labor.
Wb IbluaiKfTCMIwijffiiJlMR
On Tseeday last «he striking ntonld- uvtog wifi be ddalgned to aid the 
era and core maker* resumed work, workers and every other class 
(bo firm having granted the union
the concessions for which they went 

ir. namely.' th* 
nd TS cents per 

ggggjjggjgpdMK 
ery ImNHm lx Hamilton -holding 
ont againet the strikers but In- view 
of the fact that one of the fonr<Vl<'-« 
has granted the men's demsnda It is 
expected that the others win soon 
fV! in line. The men ore ms firm In 
their demands aa the Rock of 
Gibraltar sad wil? Stick" until 
their demands ere met.

International Vlee-Preoldent John 
*T Rwrnett* Toronto, waa in ÎÇaaati- 
tnn last Monday. *ccomp*al»d by 

Agent WiHlam J. Loo**.
Beard Bro. 

ouldHW

(M ïrain reeentathree of the press. The
de an earnest and honest effortdm

not only to orraniz- hut to maln- 
org-kr tivtlon and te

^CrdRImW*** W'UMf
Howe , CANADIAN PRINTERS’ IN

CREASES DURING 
JANUARY.

hen*- terminal hr 
mWS ovuUui# finwpl 

> dMrmt'*«! er recalled derlr r 
rrW par'od

has th BRcrwn i i*o* ifhdfr 
URGES wn»rc*s TO 

SPEEDUP.

49 hours be Secure better
ax Integra; part of the Ontario

MffÜP -rutting them oer-ons!lv, and when 
leaving the 
tsriir wave# 
f-r *n the ttfWA «hew have te wait 
Including the 4S hours.

and life by thefr conduct.
On January *■ the followtaff tele

gram was received:
Pittsburg. Pena.. Jan. ». ISIS. 

Samir-1 Comp-re. A. F. of L Build
ing. Washington. DC.

The Steel Corporations, with the 
arrive aa*ls?aacn of the prewe. th# 
roorts. the federal troops, state po
lice and many public officials, have 
denied steel workers their right ef 
fr-e speech, free assemblage, sad 
the right to organise, and by this 
arbitrary and ruthîese m Iront of 
power have brought about a con
dition which has compelled (ho Na
tion*! Committee for Organising 
Iron and Fleet Workers to note to
day that the active strike phase of 
the steel campaign fce now at ax 

A vigorous campaign of 
education and réorganisation 
bo Immediately begun end will not 
ceaao until Industrial justice in the * 
steel Industry has been achieved. 
All steel striker* are now at liberty 
to return to work pending prépara*

on business not *'- ., Government. f>n!r tw, hours- overtime dulls 
wool, bo allowed, an, thon onto 
who, It I, evidently n.cowary, and 
if the worker aero os te work ever- 
•imo at a. IS per eenL lnereae# In

MINE WORKERS TO CONTEST 
DAMAGE SUIT FOR Sm.OOO.

At Toronto during the past week 
the proposed programme of the In
dependent Labor Party of Ontario 

drafted by the Labor members 
and judging from the following edi
torial in the Toronto Dai’y Star. It 
Is very moderate indeed, and In

service *to to be oaM 
WtMo «S heure or n*»d (From the February Typographical 

Journal).
HALIFAX. N. 8.. — Newspaper 

(day)—Handmen. operators, $10.

it M tota^ todrod .by tb._daily ^M°hb^^*ndnl'

»orom.*„t * * 1?* ^
of undue crltlrlMn he* (*.« recent ly Crea*o — Newspaper (day). It.
Ï"™ mo'ro^nt^rîb^dlSt <***>-•*•. ^ “4 J»»- •«

. HOW.Yer-1 th.r 8TDNTST. NS.—Newspaper, book 
'^J-Handmeo ». op-

.^V,'.“* * UP '- the î»;Tpeî.tora »,

•'Th. prirnramm. of mutilation that ^L.r70d"'f,hbu men,^' 
the Independent Labor Party I» ask- »„„! •* 1*20 Inc??*?*
Ing the Drury Government to spon- lUSolwr^Xek a^Lë i£Ü?H 
nor during the session of the Ontario JiSffK,1 tfI e c <aey>* 91 
Legislature opening next month is 
modest. The Farmer branch of the 
Coalition Is bringing along a number

on strike last Mi 
eight-hour day a 
hour. There are still eicht

J. H. Thomas. British railway 
workers* leader, ears that the state 
of the world la euc*t that ua!< 
something la done speedily a cntidt 
will come when nobody will suffer 
more than the workers. He ears 
that the British workman muot work 
a quarter harder than before the 
war. the French twice as hard and 
the Germans eighteen times harder. 
Mr. Thomas adds that the Labor 
party's difficulties arose not because 
of other parties being more clever 
but through the damnable Jealousies 
in Its own ranks

Minority Report. An appeal has been filed in the 
United States supreme court by the 
United Mine Workers of America 
against a decision which/would bo id 

$«0».»»»

TELEC**PH COMPANIES TO 
DISCUSS WAGES.

In hfce reoort to the Labor IV- 
ivtrtm-nt Mr. Fr»d Bancroft, een- 
|»’oyes* representative recommen-** 
a e*rn'vht advance of $1$ per month 
for Mrih porter over the prevailing 
xe’srt** w^'cfi he states, are $7$ •• 

' ' VM nor month, n-wrdtne t* 
the claw of service 
mean a minim*» 
a maximum of 
aV sleeping ce- porter*.

forthe sxlen liable
One of the Toroxta officiais of the 

Coxynercial TelegnaphenF Union 
said on Tuesday that general com
mittees representing the telegraph
ers In the employ of the C. P. R-. 
G. S. W„ and the Government will 
meet In Winnipeg early In March, to 
revise and standardise wage agree
ment#. Fevmerly each commit**# 
acted without consulting the com
mittees representative df the te!»- 
graphera la the ■ I
companies. Concerted action, which 
is something new to the Commer
cial Telegrapher* Union, has fee'a 
decided upon for lilt, and the de
tail# will be decided upon at the 
March conference.

September 1, 
federal coart.

This suK was HI 
l»,l«. la an Arkan 
a few weeks prior/to the enactment 

i amendment to the 
tpiist law.
case differs from the

*■ 1>‘* wow’d 
m wage of $IM. a*)d 
$I1§ ner month for of the Clayton 

Sherman anti-

Danbury batters" case in that th? 
miners' union as a whole Is mad* 
responsibly for the action of a local 
union or /the individual members of 
the unloà.
International ofleers knew of such 
action or pot

IW the hatters* easel the Individual 
was made responsible for the action 
of the officers of the union.

If the decision against the miners 
la upheld it means that the treasury 
of any union can be raided because 

■of I 
strike.

«r'roe b-Rire th- b-arff ri-erly »<>•. Î.L ill

j • mrm «be Ord-r of «‘een’ng meet in r of Local No. ft in the new
c., Ai™-4*. w.-r.Af . "»■’ 1» >v
«<•• r»-T«wnl-v a oortl-n of th»
«••«. Tb» form-r orre-tiat'on a B-»ra« »a* tbo r-rtr. »- ; or ««-
SÆ.:srhî-LK; 2»

-4
of m»*otn, Cnr Pori.-. — «<* ,^„r*1lr|2L'Lr „
aa* worklna rendit"' a — V1* w . _ *■ H'er*

-1»1» *rwn m»o «Iimmarllv dloeil«- romfr^ and «n i il» ? *bo _ba
e-d «ara lb* mtoortty rrprrt. wrrr vatal-a. The Iren, «tv»!
art!va mer.her, of the Iraffe onion ”4 Tin worker, M-ri Caller» and 
Thr'r eervlee. raneeff from «r «n Bnt-her workmen Cl^artoaker» ,nff 
twetre year, •tlh the romoear Thr Metol Tradre Coanrn are Kill
«—mpanr honied a bulletin r■ "»r tenant* nr the Mon arm Parhamvwt la thti pr -lace similar
•fiat emnleyne hartnc frleron-e*- ' ------------ to the aew Ontario Hon*, a
Vhonld dtirn* lh—, with *1» Wei- Ten tlon w to be held la Win nip.* In
fera Committee. This the dleeharg- AprIL ■
ed mm refuwd to do. ttalmln* th. j The decision to held the ronren-r rht in ttirlr own nra*ntiatlo. and, tion wa. mad. W.dr.*a, Trento*
r. , ■■   at a BMtinc of the Wlnnlpc* branch

?*r B*e—ft r'.hn, t»,t th. my- of the Labor party
1 TmT-Skto.* !----------------------------------------------------------- frmero who » oppoeed to the

«.-d.tton^lG. Tmard In th. r?-,! I Th- ,-r.k, o: t«> ». member, of
of Ifte d rnihwl men be. | th. Brotherhood of Miin-.marr# of ,h «,«1

earn» of n entrant bet worn the | way Employ* and Railway Shop ' m «° “*
c—1er» and the eempony. tonored ! Laborer* e* for Tuesday, wa* Indeff- 
thti mnrrart In their erbedn'e ap- nll.-y poet poned Saturday nl«M by

Allen Barker, tote matter»!

Dieewv'ng the 
#*«tifig Hi# seven ( Night)—Handmen. 

Right hours. MEN NOT M*nmtES, SAYS 
EDISON.

regardless of whether the
Thomas A. Edison recent’v cele

brated his 72rd birthday. The day 
was signs*a-d by me-ssfies of con
gratulation that noured ifi apnn him.

“Labor." declared Mr. Kdison. 
“needs to be paid higher wages. 
Men were not trade to be machines. 
Their minds were made to do the 
work for them, and there Is no res- 
ann why they should do the work of 
machines. **

ploy of other
ttone for the next big organisationOTTAWA.—The two daily papers 

are paying a bonus of $2 per week 
over the scale. The Journal chapel 
extended
Michael Powell, trustee of the Un
ion Printers' Home, long connected 
with that paper, for hie efforts In

JOHN FIT*PATRICK.
D J. DAVIS.
EDWARD J. EVANS.
WM. HANNON,
WM X FOSTER 

And thus the Iron and steel strike 
of l»t» ss a strike came te aa end. 
The work of organising the men 
will be continued.

of measures for the benefit of the
rural districts, and will be well ad- 
vtaad If It balances off Its programme appreciation toits
by adopting the reasonable reformsto an employer through advocated by the Labor branch.

‘The measures for pensioning of 
widows with children *nd for estxb- 
Uehlag a minimum wage for woman 
and minors are urgently needed, and 
the Government will have diffleu! 
Justifying it» existence nnl

SAYS WORKERS’ IN A B» ITT 
TO PROVIDE INSURANCE 
IS CAUSING BOLSHEVISM.

¥
securing the Increase.

FARMER-LABOR ALLIANCE 
PROPOSED FOR MANITOBA. BWWT CURRENT. News

paper (day)—Handmen, operators. 
SI S-4 cents per hour.
Handmen. operators. 77 T-» ceala 
per hour. Eight hours, 
and one-half hours, night, 
tract covers a period of one year— 
November 1. Ill», to October il, 
ISIS. I

The right of

n *•»
them through This Province Is 
progressive in spirit, but Its legisla
tion la sadly behind the times, owing 
to the excessive caution of our party 
Governments. The electors look to 
the Drury MLnlstry to remove the 
reproach that Ontario le more back
ward than Quebec as regards mini
mum wage législation and more 
backward than the Prairie Province#

(Night)— by repressntattven of their ew* 
choosing with the right ef ooltae-Iliability on the part of the ever-To form an alliance between Man

itoba farmers and Labor, with the tire bargaining governing bourn,
conditions of

age worker to provide the necessary
wages, relations sod 
employment will yet bo reeogalnrffsafeguards for the health of hisobject of electing a Farmer-Labor

family is one of the chief ca 
Bolshevism. RAM- Winn, chair
man of the BritiMi Co

ofIn all parts of Canada where; the 
building trades are organiseffTo any 
great extent there co 
from the employers 
alike that Joint Industrial Councils 
be established Judging from the 

which followed the first 
year's operations of snob a council 
in otta
council Is of advantage to all con
cerned.

In Ottawa the Joint Industrial 
Council is composed of five repre
sentative# of the Building Trades 
Council and five members of the 
Building Contractors'
One of the 
that no strike or lock-out most take 
plane prior to a meeting of the Joint 
Council, which must be «ailed 
in 41 hours after a complaint has 
b-en made. During the past' year 
1» meetings of the council were he’d 
and la their report to the Building

is# (day and night)

EDMONTON. Alb. — Secretary 
Knott, of No. «04. has forwarded a 
contract with the Caxton , Club 
(book and job employ»*#) which 
provide# for a substantiti wage In- 

Retroactive to November 
IS. 191*. and running until May I. 
1929. the scale will be 941.82 for 
foremen and machinist-operators 
and 929.24 for journeymen, and 
from May 1. I»2t. until October 11. 
1129. the scale still be 142.44 for 
foremen and machinist-operators 
and $41.2$ for journeymen.

• • »

and esiah»*hed. and perhaps sooner 
than th# force# hostile to Labor 
may expect.

bin pro-a demand 
employm»r. viacial cenueiWSon on health insur

ance said, during the of an 
hers of

the retail bureau of the Board of 
Trade and Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation. The average worker Is not 
able, under present condition* to

address, recently, to fib# m MUNKYPAUTIES NOW UNDER 
QUEBEC COMPENSATION

as regards mothers' pensions. The 
minimum wage measure will not In-

fvolve any considerable expense, and 
the Province can well afford the coat 
of the allowances to widows.

The Workmen » Compensation 
Act Is a splendid bit of legislation.

It la apparent that such a ACT.
but pointed out that under State 
health Insurance the cost would

community
Qtieboc Workmen's Com pensnttofitend the convention 

plans for a campaign to precede the 
elections to be held next July.

Labor men who attended the meet- 
rted today they had 

anna of considerable support from 
farmers, and they hoped the April 

ventlon would be the start of a 
It in the

Act was further amended last week,

Hon. Mr. Psrodsan which plate# 
municipal corpora 11 one. bavin# pnb- 
Uc works done, on the same feot ng 
as ordinary employers with regard »# 
labor acrid eut» The only employ* 
era who are not liable to the Is 
farmers and owner» of sailing warn 
ylfihi*WUHU*W*U*WWBIwfiS

spread over thr 
The a fit on 

would be malgnifioant

t irebet as conditions change It becomes waa added to this MU bff: Hof operation 
Miowanece*?ary to vary it- If the per

centage of wages allowed to persons 
totally disabled is increased the ad
ditional ____
industry affected, 
intolerable horde 
lag asked ta increase the percentage 
from $S to 78 per cent la fias-

pended to their report. In «V»”. 
Wntr the wage* question, he Mate* 
17 at It root* th* porters on the C 
V R. at l#v#t 119 per month, mere 
tor their meals on the trains t**-»»■ 

ea those on the Ones ' 
floral Railways F*-»tern tinea, 
cordlnr to th» evident*, he state*.

. 2he portera are trave’ll»# about six- 
... „>.« 4.JJJ. amoalto

Association. 
Important rules is

In the experience of the Workof the union. In accordance with the iesmi«quest cf President Wilson that no* 
tion be deferred nn 
oral oenferauce , of B 
committee men on February 13. Mr?
Barker» deetoion :o d-ar th. rtrlh, 
k* ansaiircrf. ... tak-n oa the re- r“ * K*nr*r L**or Lefftola-mut^toï&zæzxz

, Bt, n ,e. JTTSTrt'atLlM to rirtn.r, an, tSor or-

l and that a strike as p anned would llürl AT IVffi l KjEAL
hara been Ditîy jfimfied: - ■ ■

A telegram to the mew
postponing the strike was ser; Jin ^ ».»*•*__*

j Saturday night to the apprexjnala- “*”*•* , Railway and
!, « *« saher Mener* at th. are- c:,r(- rooclad.d at rroomaa . Horn 
thoiOiood, On Saturday nlcht alec o« Friday, aft* »T*t.m« board, of 

i Mr Barker ropHnd to PmUdoa; Wil adJunsm.o: had b*e formed for the 
m i i»:t«r.m Informlo* him of h. mnara Item at th, CP* G.T.R, 

, oo-.P"r.' 7i:cnt of «he Kriko. and th-t »»d CJ4 R-. amd for the Ship,ma 
toe Maletrei.c# at Why Valoa 1 .d.ratloo of Canada. Coramitt*, 

i would be rcproecMm at.to. pou! —to alto appointed to draw up 
railway coof*erice. „ •ehedul* for ormontat!

Th. Mcwaao coottohod: 1 Hr- read*, and to'Jowla* the dtocumlo, 
aeceaBmBF' 9a#

will fall on the whole 
and will not be an 

n. Manitoba I» be-
Winn is also chairman By proper-til aftrr a get- 

railway union VICTORIA. BC.—Secretary Ox- 
ard. in a letter to headquarters un
der date of January 4. gives this in
formation:

ly safeguarding the hearth of the 
worker, ho said. It Woo'd mean that 
productive efficiency weald bo ta-Ac-

“We have finally set-
the full 10» per cent. tied the newspaper scale at 149.89. 

day. seven and one-half hours, and

œïo*, s&üb&œ » fit swt-.to.H J
*■ »i earn t*,F»rrtor ffrimp'ffltof *-AMT LO I LUS rKUTBIUAi. ■- Un k|.»o«!

for the* It m-rir*. It «tumid tot]
.'Od ». feel

pontoUon to ai:owed.

Province* to Deal Separately With
- int. Labor Conference Cocvcotioos0 & u. KEY UTTLE SU€- 

CESS Ot EAST. . TO

doro-wG- Ctotoroae, r 'i'-'i thorc^ahtip taw
a<j" ''iAk'* '~Mkfyogn*$k'

gnw'-î -v .-.TBhn: iMeraationai ■ ■ Irade 
UMofi filevc-nèiit |* the eu*t 
i«i» sottervd Htt*?vxv a result of 
the fermine ot the One Big 
Union.** said WiHiam Varley. In- 
ternatlfinal organtser. upon his 
arrival in Winn peg last week- 
after having visited nearly ail 
the larger industrial centres in 
the east. Mr. Varley e*;*l tlu 
with one or two exceptions the 
various International local* are 
Intact and the prospects are thaï 
the o. B. U. will make Utti* 
headway la the ea»L

Commenting upon the posi
tion the rank and file of labor 
are taking with regard to tbf 
raising of funds for the defeti.- 
ef the strikers now on trial. Mr 
Varley said that although th 

here of labor unions In ‘he 
east have cqntribuied freely in 
aid of the de?e ■ 
wouid h* wll’iag to 
much
unions war# handling the mai-

.. .. ..
Chairman Pat Green, of the On- bad salt with by the provi 

arateiy. Has. C R M 
members of tbs Calgary Forum 
recently The exception la the qwra-

la their language kEd argumegia. AeetVemept. such as referring te Ap- 
eshlp. fiddlers' Civil Ro- 

Bgablishmeet, Shortage of Carpen
ters In the Oty. and other metier» 
which were settled by the parties 
hi dispute, on the works, at the ear-

A two-day m the Rro- tarlo Provincial Council of Cnrpen- groet spirit ofdoes noL Insist on
Aown at: through the roftferenos, 
both employees' s.id worker* dele
gatee siring way to each other at

P ten (International Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners la America) 
was in Toronto this week attend

it would he an Anomalous condition
! candidates shou’d not tion a* te whether eight hours «a a«MB 

require day's work; and this la for the coed#property quail» 
m#st bp possessed hy the eiec- 

| th« net-distent fut ure tht*
wtH be rectified by enfranchising aO 
adults tor municipal

"Labor Is acting aemtfhly In no' 
insisting that the'eoàlltio» shall pom 
an MgM-hnnr day measure at th*

ing a meeting of the Provincial
Daring theto decide as to whether it So a pre-* ration of the Joint Industrial Coun

cil. "
The employews representatives 

'mo made a report to their aasocte-

V ■ ration petiai Mr. 
H.tiehei: wa* asked if R pas net a

- " ---------
for the conference waa to head off

Council where many matters of in-
vtncîal er federal Mterm» to that
Mitchell attended the eonfereece assad a definite policy 

A fall report of the de- 
Uberatlone will be published next 
weak.

the representative of Alberta la aa 
advisory capacity.

Mr. Mitche” expLaincd that ao 
country la bound ta accept the de-

to the tion heartfty endorsing the Joint

fa concluding their report te the 
Building Trades Council the worker» 
representatives say: 'Taking all 
drcwmstaacoe into consideration 
your representatives are convinced 
that th* results are quite satisfac
tory and Orrar«**d Labcr has bene
fited by the «rpertnvaf.**

Bolshevism to which be r*r rl tha: 
te the beet of hie knowledge it was 
for the soloofto urge upon you the . _ of bringing
about bet|er labor confiftiona a* Infreer» were appointed

C.P.R^ L. Tto

SoSÎ
I follows 
Montreal

expediting action tu the matt»r. USE UNIONS FOR PURPOSES 
INTENDED.

i Promise» of future r-tief will dot 
*atiafy underfed stomacha. neither 
wUl They protect the depend-nu of 
the railway worker# Car whom 1 

have re

mission to make at. to appelât a
thorough Inquiry I» a preliminary 
The power» of the Province» la the they might be 

la anew ef to another guratien. Mr.
i why Japon

Toronto, rlve- 
trbert- North

tÊÊÊÊÊÊKUÊÊimê
Trunk. W. R. Riche. Toronto, chair
man; R L

If the Government rejects them."matter are beyond dispute, and a
ra.d. MM fiMfiM hate the Mticbci; said the

had aot bees iseiadnd in tea night 
hour day raeoistion

tg arrerdaaco with the opinion^ - 
exfwmeod by the rapreeeeiathras ef 

pioyuru and worker» of that

•peak. Our m 
Vet 

“Not
which the Innocmt public weald fee 
expose 1 in event of a strike, we feave 
delayed action nuttt the aaAhtti 
yen are about to «et up has had time

xka nptraanry wage adjust

ing at Derby recently J. H, 
M-Pto one of the Labor

eqder ef great Britain, warned hi*

■an

the Federal Government before the 
Ontario. XdgWM^ar» take» final ae- 

■■■■■■ fee taken alee to 
we that harm I» set done by mak
ing the law apply to unsuitable tm- 
dusr rffa

H-
to say whether It »;n* M

Lund It *1« arrarent that■_ h$ Ottawa
Wh*-e ‘the scheme hu fe*en In e>-
-ratien for one year

Its wc-tb and It ta HBtla
.all part» of she ctritT #ny couniry, but to brlrc b* kdard - .-‘ry For vnrtoue reasons Japan 
b-lejr mad- to organix* coantrieu forward. Or fill the ^eto- pvtsgïsc» a longer t*m# to adept Me

... JptlteMMM Caunrflff . --------

fund, the» 

If the Internationa’
ch airman ; Francia Foley. Montre»i. tbat ■ VNH*lf>r. ti Th* (f«bearare that the industrial machins

I C. N R. J
chairman: J.

meet every year. He ekjett twins netCara must be need for industrial 
and the political machine for potiVi- 

Or Hr other Word» he
QMM tiTtoonto. 'la, rtokta t*to take away in.

T-a veedee,
t • eaaurer; Shiopteg Federation, J. A. suss MM P

to "direct action" for rttfrr-* era
Ltuveio. MdntrwU dhairmaa.:>a Labor Party pu;yoaee. Great 1 aigtti hour dug.

A-
«

s. ri

JOINT INDUSTRIAL C0UN- 
CILS IN THE BUILDING 

INDUSTRY.

Nothing Revoiuticnary or Evoi Radical

0. S. RAILWAY SHOP 
LABORERS POSTPONE 

ACTION.
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r !a. A. r. HAYDO.V, W.C„ emu*. A. H. HLACKBIRX, Orrais don M«r. | 
J l> SCfitIVAN. liuAtocNü Manager JwrÀ.
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Here’s To Woman.
jjifaStil

Ol FlCfAL ORGAN ALLIED FKApKS AND LABOR 
COUNCIL Or OTTAWA.

ENDORSED BY
(l^niltoo District Trades and labor Oonnrll.- 

Hamilton Building Trade* Connell.
^j^^^S|pAp^|cOUSCJp^ Kitchener Twin City Trades and Laboi

Comma

\. .
ÎT& jt&ff Owe Our Superior. Mow Our 

Equal.-
1Av

il\ , . BRITISH WOMAN'S OPINION OF n THE INTERN ATION AL LABOR 
CONFERENCE.

Mine Mary Macarthur. secretary 
of :r.- National Federation of WBtn- 

f * ee Workers of Great Britain, yjxori Ve*

! vnempeotmEnt insurance.
Labor XImister Heme, of Great 

Britain, ha» introduced an uerm- 
;Uoyment bill in the House of Com
mons which proposes to extend in
surance on a contributory basis to

■ “*** «* ;?ÎSr:c3! ^ww*-w 
between the ages of 17 and "6.

CHILDREN M EDI D.
Mr. Justice Darllhjg made strong ! 

pommenLs recently When W. O. Gar- | 
diner (4IJ. of Southampton, was sen- j 
tenced to 12 years' penal servitude j 
for performing an iiîegàî operation J 
on a young Southampton girl. Sen- ! ,

; tences of five year» and 18 months, j 
respectively, were pa.*.*^ i»T. W. - 
F.sssom <42> and1 .George Titman, 

ns ar.d be -
"I am very glad.” continued his 

lordship, "that these cases, d.agust- 
fng as they are. have been made so 
public. Those who have as many 
enemies as the British Empire must, 
for their own safety, hive of
people, plenty of childreif. to meet 
those enemies in the gate.**

r

The Canadian Labor Press enee at Washington said' that eh 
| arms satisfied that a gdod start bad ; 
been made, in spite of -the unfor- , 
lunate circumstances in whlcl^ the 
conference bad been held. It was 
greatly to be regretted that the 
United States had not been officially 
represented.

The very chilly reception the con
gress met with in Washington was. 
she thought* due chiefly to three ♦ 
things: President Wilson's condt- 

j lion, the attitude of certain senators. ; 
; and the serious Labor position due j 
1 to the strikes among the Iron and j 
‘steel workers and the coal miners j 

For once, she continued, the ; 
United States failed to live

M
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BURNING THE BRIDGE BEHIND HIM.
—Fro m the Columbui f Ohio) Labor News.REJECTING DECISIONS. ! "the apprenticeship had to run on 

th* apprentice's enlistment.
"4. Payment to the apprentice- 

who !\as reached 21 years of age. or 
the age when his original appren
ticeship should have terminated, of 
not less than three-fourths of the

T T NDP.lt any circumstances and at any time repudi- 
II ation of settlement of dispute endorsed by select

ed representatives of the workers is a matter of 
regret. Happily snch incidents'are of infrequent oc
currence, and to this reason may be ascribed the use 
that is made of same by the opponents to the workers’ 
cause. It further shows that in the selection of the 
representatives implicit confidence goes with the selec
tion, and whatever may be the outcome of the final 
agreement, that those who have advocated the Labor 
side of the cause arc given credit for having sanctioned 
the best possible results obtainable, even if some are not 
considered of a just nature, to whom they apply.

In these isolated instances it is sometimes a rather 
difficult matter to fathom reasons for rejection of lead
ers’ recommendations, realizing full well that those who 
are benefited by the attendance at conference have a 
first-hand knowledge of vital information from which to 
draw conclusions in the making of settlements. An 
allowance for this position by the majority of the or
ganized workers involved is one of the guarantees of 
assurance of the final findings being, accepted.

In the unanimous award of the McKinnon Arbitra
tion Board, on which J. C. Watters represented the mine 
workers, appointed to settle the wage dispute between 
the Dominion Coal Company and their employes, such 
a case of rejection has actually happened, 
in this is the open hostility to their counsel, President 
Baxter ami Secretary-treasurer MaeLaehlan. Whether 
the award is of such a nature or otherwise to merit this 
action, is not so much the principle involved as the 
repudiation of their officers, which is a matter of regret.

One of the causes for this situation may be ascribed 
to the preaching of these same officers, who on their re
turn home from the Hamilton convention, went out of 
their way in assailing the selected leaders, and claiming 
their lack of faith in their integrity. They were.thus 
guilty of peddling just exactly the medicine that is now 
being returned to them in such copious doses. The 
chickens have come home to roost, and now may the 
lesson be seen, that those who seek to lead and hold con
fidence, must expound this lesson in its general applica
tion to International Trade Union movement, and the 
officers selected constitutionally.

i : j * . *•

up to it* i 
>n for magnificent hospital- ! 

Ity. and with the exception of a 
trip to Washington's tomb the con- 

i fvrtnce. as a body, was not enter
tained either by the Government or 

• by any public bodies.
I Miss Macarthur has a high opln- 

en in the American 
They are. ahe :

Service Button 
Workers. Old ChumFARMERS LEARX.

Speaking to branch members at 
Ecklngton W_ B. Bancroft, or
ganizer of the British Agricultural 
Laborers' Union, disclosed an extra
ordinary effort of the farmers of 
Derbyshire to oppose the shorter 
working week.

These

Journeymen's wage for the first half 
of the training, ar.d five-sixth» for : 
the remainder.

•'5. The state to pay one-third of ; 
the journeyman's wwpre In respect of 
each man coming under the preced
ing paragraph.

‘‘Where necessary special condi
tions are included. 8o far nearly 1*0 
trades are represented in 3» separate 
schemes, and there is also a genera' 
scheme to cover apprentices in the 
less organized Indostri 

industries, ratified

j ion of the w 
. Labor movement.
‘ says, most active and very enlight- 
. ened, although they are not so well 
[ organized as in Great Britain. She 

EX-SERVICE MEN ARE NOW "r,r”d "i,h Particular *r*tlflc*- 
Drive I UPLOVFD I t.oo to .he amount of unanimity

Labor condition, throughout Can- >1“t hld b**" d|>PUj«l at the con, | 
ada. are Improvise Insofar a* the £"!””• “/}”* *•“' “>« conference j 
ex-eerrice man in concerned. Re- hmd adopted a a!,nd,rd far in ad- l 
ports of the Information snd Ser- °f *">thln* that had yet ob-
rice Branch of the Department of “*"* °f ^pointed oat
Soldiers- Civil Re eeUbilshment. * «UU vemilned to be seen what 
show a reduction In the number of «PPort the various Government,
unemployed recorded. *•** prî«M*"<l l? «>” *® !he ,rf!

in WyvhsFnn <» j- forms adopt'd when they were laid
that the number' of unemplo^l U before them. She also referred to the 

FR KVCII MINI ns intsTPOM: Force during the war. aetmlty below the aver axe usually ^^èe^pérScuûu-ty Jspal^'ii 4*ard
STRIBK The S.b«o employer, brou,ht into 1^llp'r-od'^.S’,?™ tobourlof^rk. n.^t worfca^d

Ths Council of the French Ve- i the scheme have 23.*00 of these xp- *n B -*■*-« Columbia, effo.ts to ,e- ,h *mn!arn»iit of rhiMrpn HVHHiBHHiiHV-
Uenxl Ff derz loo of misers bas de- i prentiese. end at least an equal asm- P *ce foreign labor by ex-service * Viss Mar-anbiir was well ea’lsfled i Jl|P*nes< Goverr.ment. pervonsi’.y have been the sating strength an 
cidîd to the strike called ber are Kenefltinj by the standard of men are being rewarded and • more thanked Miss Macartnur for the glory of our , r^ntry. To such a
for Ms^-h flw Thll Kill. m. restment set op. though they do satisfactory condition now prêta,:,. "‘jh ’,k'" .1 P»« Brltlah women had takén in yearn for :h« and sover.l*
mken h 1, snnounred mrtve ml not receive elate aesielance. For In Manitoba simUar effort, are I women represented. If it fr-don of iheir home, mar
O-irernment sufficient lim- là con- examine, the Admiralty. Ministry of meeting with success and one lsr.-e 1^?“*, .wî n^^eomân*mi?bm^thê !l*d “•* been for iheir acllon she In' due tin-., the fui!,: ment of «... 
Government sufficient lim. to con j..n..,on, ind » number of railway contractor ha. eslabllehed eepara.e ; told Mies Macarthur. .he Japanese ... t dcrirrs.

companies, and others, s-curs to bunk houses for the English-speak- fu" s>*lue of \ <«IeF*te- She hfr-
SirgFD IF Jnivrn i vinv iheir returning apprentices condl- ing worker. Thé foreign element 861,1 ”oweyer- h T*?
SAC RED IF JOINED BINW tjoo8 M favonxble as those mention- has been the chief support of the OC6"''°~ *“ p!aet °J the
I have Just Interviewed Mr. F. e<j O B U and employers are rea’lmi"* an<l had addressed the congre

Wakefield, the Nottingham lace- ! : At the same time there are about tbeh- Instability . S m connection with the appoint-
maker. 74 years of age. aay« s eg** apprentices for whom employ- The Information and Servir* ment of women advisers to delegates |

: correspondent of the Daily ( ers cannot be found, but in nearly Branch officials report «hat while at lbe conference. It Is interesting
Herald, who excited thr comment of ; every case the original employer has jo.StS ex-service men were reri*r*r to know tliat * Japanese woman
Mr. Justice McCardiè when he stated cone out of business, and another I» ed as n-rt «... il" who had been nominated by the
in the Divorce Court recently that not available to take his place. From Bewa^ imder the F*eder*l r»ÎT 
he worked til! 11 o'clock at night. all points of view it is desirable that *cney A« were -Luti H

Mr. Wakefield told me that S* these young fellows should be en- lésa till»*?? °JL/ l,<*
rears ago he was taken to a private abled to complete their training, and T* d . *?* ***}-
house under conditions of great ee- one hope* that employers will come Kz,',z?p*acarae"î^ }°
crecy, and Initiated into the Lice ' forward tit give them the opportun!- rîcorded by
Makers' Union. Discovery meant the ty. These scheme» are administered i, atl. d, -rX15e Brance

or the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establish meat.

TOBACCONotes Of Particular Interest To

gentry contended that 
farms could not be carried on at 
1er* than <3 and *5 hours. Told that 
they would have to submit to the 
54 hour* in operation or pay over
time. they promptly reduced the

j apprentices are suitably provided 
Mr. Bancroft pointed out that j for. did not prepare schemes, but. 

the rate was 37s M for 48 h.ours. with these exceptions, it la possible 
with overtime at lets per hour and ♦,> giv*> assistance practically to all 
Is 0 *i»d for Sunday labor. t bona fide trade apprentices wh

------------ » —' ------- ' served in the Navy or Army Air

. » is the •‘chum" of more pi’pe t 
k \ smokers, then any other / A

tobacco smoked /Æ
in Canada -

everybody smokes

One or 
that theirThe farms arb a till work- , two

• the memory, • 
our own dear mother» who kin».- 
our souls awake; by the MtU 
daughters who must soon go ot 
into th- world which we are no 
fashioning for other», we beseec 
Thee that we may deal aright b 
all women.—Exchange. •

e demands of the miners. Government would never h*ve 
though: of sending a woman to the 
conference.

THE PRAYER FOR WOMEN 
WHO TOIL.

O God. we pray Then for our 
sisters who are leaving the ancient 
shelter of the home to earn their

BVSIXKSS CHANCE»
Involved An established man uf actor if

company wants a capable man f 
every town to open branch offti 
and manage sa>smen, 13*0 to ll.Si 
necewMtry. Hindis own 
should make S5.M* yearly; pro 
pec tits sale* in every home.

to Montreal allowed wh« 
qualify. Sale* Manager Walks 
West Notre Dame street. Mot

wage in the factory and the store 
and the press of modern life. Pave 

! them from the strain of unrein it- 
I ting toll that would unfit them for 
| the holy' duties of home and 
! motherhood which the future mar 
1 lay upon them, 
to cherish, under 
roundings, the old sweetn 
gentleness of womanhood, and in 
the rough mingling of life, to keep 
their Uves untarnished. Save them 

; from the terrors of uftrr 
t Teach them to stand loyally by 
their sisters, that by united action 

| they may better Qieir common lot.
If It muet be s, that our women 

: toll like men. help ns still to rever
ence in them the mothers of the fu 

But make us determined to

sack in those days, but there Is n* locally through the employment ex- 
•Urh thing as a non-unionist now.

This veteran recall* th« 
machinery was Introduced Into the tlculars of the state assistance arall- 
lace trade. He served for SO years able.” 1
with one firm, and was pres- :
period K° d WatCh ** 1,16 *nd 0f lhat LABOR COUNCIL FOR FRANCK.

Give them grace 
the new eur-

changes. where apprentices return
ing from the fereea can obtain par-

EARL HAIG URGES “VETS'*
TO COMBINE.

While Earl Haig is pleading all 
over tbs country for employment 
for ex-officers and regretting the j 
large number of employers who 1 
have not done their dut)* In this re- j 
spect. he also frankly refera to *a ! 
certain number of rotters who are ! 
doing great harm, fellows who 
won't work or are unemployable.”

Marshal Haig says the ex-officers' ’ 
association Is on the watch for such 
to show them up. He adds: “I am {
confident we shall _____
want better by combining than by 
listening to the promises of this or < 
that political party.”

MM
AGENTS W ANTED.

-New Heat Without Coal 4 
Wood.” Price lift. Agencies ops 
225 West Notre Dame street, 
tree I.

Formation of a national labor 
council ha* been announced offietpi- 

APPRENT1CES ARE !>. This council will deal with quee-
HKLPED IN BRITAIN tions relating fio the employmentwdl

Although comparative:, little has recruiting of tabor, particularly let- 
been heard about the work. no!f&wef eign workmen.
than 4* repnrate schemes. lnclu^-Ing H ha* Ion* been felt in French 
between 7»« and 16» Trades, are in labor circles that the employment 
operation in <îreat Britain for ae- of foreign workers should be under 
shning young fellows whose Appren- Government supervision. The coua- 
tlceshlps were interrupted by the cil will consist of 10 repr^eenUtives 
war. Some 23.00* apprentices are of employers and 10 representatives 
taking advantage of the condition* of labor, beside* representatives of 
offered by the government throurh : the Governments Intersted in the 
the Ministry of Labor and about 800 ; protection of foreign workmen.

accepted weekly. certain I■■■■BgBBIgMBlMBBMffilMglg™*
ber of cases lhe difficulty if tn 

employer to take the place of ‘

*»,z
.... •*

EITC sS*Il I O SciESS
shield them from unequal burdens
that the women of our nation bt™ am n «****%, _______- -------
not drained of strength and hoi*« nwxpas*r—«. Wissas
for the enrichment of a few. h __IRtWCMA WCMCPlCS
our homes grow poor In the wifely j ‘ Ml faswrtiii nit 
sweetness and motherly love whivh '

get what we '

30 Days 
Hard LaborAMERICAN LEGION WANTS 

LARGER GOVERNMENT 
GRATUITY*.

The United States is going to se. 
n bigger gratuity drive on the part 
of the returned soldiers. Reversing 
the position taken at the caucus in , 
St. Louis recently, the executive com- i 
mittce of the American Legion ha* 
<*>me out flat-footed for "adjusted ! 
compensation” for service men in I 

our preparation and supplies de- tbe late war. Pressure will be 
pended. It was. mobilised and ef- brough to bear on congress, 
flcient Acting with closest accord 
with the Department of Labor, it j 
was the privilege of the Navy to 
aid In stabilizing labor and tn 
proving that the government is the 
best employer. The day of giving 
to skill and to7! a more living wage 

"ha* passed. It lx entitled after a 
fair day s work, to a fair day's wage, 
sufficient for comforts and some lux
uries as well as necessities. Nary 
wages have never lagged. They 
have generally led. and for good 
pay It has. from Its patriotic wor
kers, received a "good day's work.
Without the greatly Increased pro
duction, due to the skill and Indus
try and fine spirit of patriots In | „
overalis. our men In arms conld . ">»r Y®» « *nd
not have been furnished tbe re-1 «■« car while peernstfi are board- 
quired munitions and supplies.

PF»wr. AND RrrontmON 
FROM A HIGH SOURCE.

*
one who has gone out of'MDIne-Fa. I 

-Explaining the object and scene of 
the scheme, an official of the Minis- 1 
try of Labor Informed a press rep- ‘ 
resentative that each Industry w.vs 
wired to prepare a scheme for it- 
*eîf. embodring certain minimum 
conditions, for th“ purpose of facil
itating the completion of apprentioe-

“It was feir.” he proceeded, 
these young men must be helped, not 
merely in return for the sacrifices 
they made for the country, but al*o 
in the Internets of the nation. We 
cannot afford to allow partially- 
trained men to drift Into the ranks 
of the Unskilled, as many 
been forced to drift - if 
been no such amie tance forthcom
ing. Every scheme provides for at 
least these five things:

**L An apprentice who was In hi* 
last year on enlistment to be treated 
a* thourh his apprenticeship had 
terminated and paid as a Jouroey- 
man.

*•!. The completion of the appren
tice's training.

T. The reduction by not 1er* than 
one-third of the time spent in the 
British force», of the period which

or— „r' OLD AGE PENSIONS.
The Secretary of the American 

Navy In his annual report for the 
year If If. has this to say.

Labor was the rock upon which

f VST a minute.
* ship.”

A N Officer in uniform steps _ 
H forward, and bolds a quiet ! 
conversation with tbe magi»- 
trate and other court oflkials. I 
r|8 HE story is simple and oft 

repeated. Just e lad la
this case from N------ . Got into j
fast company. Gambled, took f 
money from employers. Hoped , 
to win and pay it back.
¥7 OÜND out — arrested and 
-T jailed.
/A F course he’s sorry—but the ' 

• Officer has sized him up. I 
Believes he has the stuff to 
make a man of. Knows that a , 
jail sentence may only harden i 
him and start him toward con 
tinned criminality.
r 1 * HE Officer in uniform wai 
A the Salvation Army Probe 

Loner. By manly counsel, su{. 
ervision and prayer he enables 
the lad to regale control of him 
self and get another start, frer 
from the stigma of a prison ; 
sentence.

TTTTE a numlior of the international organizations 
have successfully carried out the old age pension 
system, and the benefits derived therefrom can 

he imagined only by those who contribute to such a 
fund, but the realization is left to those especially who 
are aided over the stile by sueh financial assistance as 
this fimd gives not in eharitv dole, but financial aid to 
which the recipients are entitled.

The International Typographical Union instituted 
this branch some 13 years ago, considered largely a step 
in the nature of experiment, but the sWeéss attained in 
this venture has been rather remarkable. Not only is 
weekly payment made to the aged of 60 years and over 
but the incapacitated members whose eases are not suit
able for the treatment at the Union" Printers’ Home, are 
also given $6 per week. The members have recently 
voted favorably to increase the sum to $6 per week.

At the present time more than 1,200 members are 
enjoying this financial benefit, hut full provision has 
been made that during the present year the reserve 
fund will be at the million dollar mark. This proves 
positively the i>assing of the experimental stage and 
permanency assured as long as the necessity exists.

The question "of hours and wages does not cover the 
activities of International Trade Unionism, but as in 
the case of old age pensions the benefit of tbe member
ship from every angle finds a necessity observed and 
just as surely attended to in practical manner.

Q your wor-

We want a local representative in every town 
and city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
tbe Canadian Labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities. Por full 
particulars address Canadian Labor Press, Agency 
Division, Boom 110, 133 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

"that
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SOLDIERS REHABILITAT! D
Ninety-four per cent, of the 

soldiers’ graduated from the vocn 
tional training classes of the sol-1 
diere' civil re-establishment are re
habilitated in civil life, and in gain- ; 
ful occupation*, according to the 
statement made on Tuesday after- ; 
noon by Captain C. J. Hanrany. of 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establish men*, when speaking at • 

ting of the Catholic Women's 
League at Montreal.

would have 
there had

Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gauge

Mr. Conductor, cut out the "fly 
bella” Some day the motorman

which has
op,nm* Durmg Ike

of the

ms.

=w
y- POLITICS and PEOPLE^

. 'J THROUGH THE JS
telescope of labor.

->
I icoUyF someone yon know makes a

false step don't judge them is

1'it HERE is >o mock rood
H, . . . .* y01 know. Tke is e*fc 

à» arkol ledti 
is swIU <e Iks tin, 

«-V, s«e or loua (t. »*„.
366 Service Foil* ■ tUr Terri- 
tory. Use item!

tile report of the Royal Commission 
on Industrial Relations end the 
subsequent Industrial Conference.

watches tbe opening of 
t with no little concern

soclation are pressing again for 
amendments to the criminal code 
designed to make harder the way of
the transgressor.

Activities of the week In Govern
ment circles have been centered 
around tbs opening of Parliament! 
on the 20th Inst.
tentlon has to be paid to expediting

fixed rr up. ^,0^
IV T IN8TON OHUROinLL, Sccretarv of \\ ar, has th?*0od*orl? »ach u rxUorlss. ^,me of the sdvxnced soda! and
lfV ilfclnvi H that T.flhnr was unfitted to îmvprn ,,c" ne* b*lB« ,r*f*4 ta ene et labor >*l»lstlon sxr.rd opoh st tbs To oftaet the poHttca! avalaacha
WW ueçiftrta Uiai IMIDOI »a> UIUUUU Ui Luvll.u.ih# prHi«p*l eprratleiie. -stioaal Leber Ceefrme® at nasplmr Ca—ffa la the lr muais—
*W “over nine. Having apivarontlv heard tills . Washington. How.v.r ln Oov.rH- growth end derrlopm.n!. gf Ui.

teachers, artists, ports,song writers:
dramatic experts are also eligible. This action will pro- p.r.icuuriy r.»tr«muL rt. act «»*»< u,t.Lebtr*sp,LrJ^,“l2:l ^ _ , _ „ , 
vent anv plagiarist in France from repeating Winston’s ^XTO^'wtui01^1ar“’uiil,r £££. luVnM :n7 int«^Tt:«Mi "Labor .til^'af ci«d"tb4'ia>«/»t"ÎTmil 
opinions there. _____ ________ ^ SSS? ST' •**“ u

iy spcekln* the nht*rt la r^xrd.d draft conventions and bas mated on Mrllcr than
„ one which may ..ry well stand, several occasions since that Canada ,h. policy of the
though probably on the naral ra
tlin a tea or otherwise, the question 
will come up and the policy of the 
Government he outlined. It I* un
derstood that the Cabinet has ac
cepted the recommendations of Vis
count Jetbcoe. favorable to the 
principle of a Canadian navy, hut 
U Is an open* question a* to wb*n 
these proposals should be given ef
fect to.

Pending an inquiry Into the tariff 
few fiscal
though variations tn forms of taxa
tion are vvrjr probable It wifi be 
*urprlatn< If the 
Tax 1» main •Ain*’A

The Moral and Social

at the point
Labor 

Parliamen 
and the speech from the throne will 
be of more interest to ins wot a ere 
at this time that at any time in the 
history of CsmAt - ...™

fConsiderable at-

on being For some considerable time it has 
been confidently hoped that the /E knriddoWrww.

—W.«d>y Iwo^dgna,1 ■■ P ■ - • •■

_ ------ ------------ ,$17%.
MnnednetartNdJBy-.

>

•Iskme-
ah

Union Memben^r Mail This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WBXKLY.

annual convention ; 
U this year, do that ; 

nizatlon may » VTt0'

BENEFITS OF SOVIET? intended to carry wet Its peace « ^ formulated and Its proposal» 
treaty obligations In spirit as- well piaCeg before the Government in , 
as in letter. Having done so. Labor tmp]v time to deal with the vxiseui 
expeefs that the Government at the otters before the 
coming eesskm will bring forward • journx. Civil Sortante, too. are 
as many of these conventions as holding their eonvestlon la March

the re-elasetfiention bill le 
being put Into f«yce tbe Govern
ment Will no doubt hsv» représenta- l 

thpiece does placed before It from this 
body before Parliament Is tit

I
OTTAWA, CANADA.246 8PAXKS STREETEORGEJLANSBURY, former Socialist member in 

ij the British House of Commons, now visiting in 
Russia, gives information by his first telegram.

Are Xew Belling St»«• St far
r 50c each |

The Dominion Tirade and Labor
■%r.i Ni

‘‘That the blockade and civil war have let loose disease 
and want of every description.” This news coming 
from one of their kin, should be sufficient answer to our 
reactionary friends of the Dominion, who persistently 
expound on the glories <>f a Soviet Government. Lans
ing has rendered them a service eye-opener, or will they 
continue to dreamt

-Write Tor Prospectus sad
eminent as the sfllcial 
of Labor in Canada, recently laid its 

r O gram me ' before the
Demlnli

(Street and Samber)
I

W. C Goffatt & Co.are anticipated. Cabinet «fid while no 
were mad* it was expect

ed that legislation would bo forth
coming to remedy many of the ex
isting evils in the Induv.riai field.

The Government has before St

Ctey;.w.~~w.Taking all «tin** Into ■

Parliament will k* a vary tmportant
from til* aOandnofct at all tk. | 11.13 MOO ST EMIT. TOROSTO ;

Iof Iks Dominion

, _____.• \ p»ÿ:* ®f <1.
V
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AGENTS WANTED

Victory Bonds
Bought and Sold. 

Highest Market Prices. 
All Classes Stocks and Bonds 

Handled.
Correspondence Invited.

Baird & Pottered
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg.

Across the Atlantic.
Whnt Our Brothers In the Moth- 

srtanJ Are Doing.

m
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IThree Labor Members of the Ontario Legislature:LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST P'.oyerj* have Cdntinued "to put the
iTAïtêr off from time to time.- Th? 
question came to a definite heàd last, 

when the employers'.', 
ted a proposition that was high-y ur.- , 
satisfactory "to the union. A letter. 
>Xs sent to the Master Printers 
from the organisation. declining \o 
accept the offer and informed them 
That unless the agreement 

ccd toy Wedne*4*y a: Boon, 
binder* paper rtoterfiT and assisrtanis 
would walk out.

At the time.of goifig to press there 
Is* bo settlement in sight. All the 
binders%nd paper rulers :n,thc ci:> 
are out. Sn
pteiely tied up.' The -uni.vi 
fttle’nt of winning &«d intetod to stand 
pat until’ the ’ -
mçt-

N. B. ORGANIZED LABOR’S 
LEGISLATIVE PRO

GRAMME. -

Î’Spent years on the roa-I appreciation ticularTy in Ottawa had the Con-(out disturbing existing agreements. 
Ij comas readily of his ui.failing court- ■ tractors' Association proved., ad- The bricklayers’ increase" to *1 per 
I j My."-good n is. Business A| . etocts on A
I ward everybody in the department. rPifr<yir-1s roaklng:marked headway the carpenters ask that they be 
* j We hope he will be «pared for many ! since his apfiointment. given $1 an hour on April *.* The
{years to enjoy *he pension that} • • * *

December. arid it’!» 
ganisations in the 

11 set a similar 
: .e mente.

I " mm. ■>r. At. .a recent masting of the Mani
toba « Amalgam «ted Tende» and
.Lebof. GouncU the legislative, pro
gramme of the N. R Federation wf 4 
Labor was presented. .. ■
l’ie sections adopted read as fol

lows; . , , . :mm
t. Department of labor to be 

created The Bureau of -Labor Act.
1905, «nd anse • led' Acts- t-v 1«W u- 
pealed dnd legislation erafeU pro*. _ " jk 
vlding for a lvepartmfttt of Labor *1-
with a n.inK-r of la I - who shall 
be a member >of the executive coun
cil of the govern tar at. The IM- 
parttnept to have the administra
tion of all labor law* with <*''•- , 

is-

■71
Eg

A Thé
J 1WOODWORKERS’ CONCERT. the end of next 

likely that other on 
LuiiUIng trades w: 
date for opening their 
Officials of the-men. declare that ... 
the employers are trying to help the j 

lizition* to accomplish tiilsvsoi

at one time during the year.

MACHIN 1ST* TO OPEN NEGO
TIATIONS.

Negotiations are expected to com- 
mençe nqxt 'Week between the To
ronto"- representative of the

ENGINEERS SCARCE.
pv.Tbe referendum vote of members 
of Local No. fOO, Steam and Oper
ating Engineer*' Uniqn. respecting 
the wage increase, will take place 
on Thursday . morning and, nighr,
February 18. in the Labor Hall. The 
ne w scale proponed for presentation 
to the contractors l*': firemen. 7> 
cents per hour, other branches. ‘JO 
cents. SI and (1,05 per hour. Li
cenced -engineers are very scargc 
just now. Some days jigo Sc<?r«-- 
nrv Longfellow for two days hunt-

" ' *h ■- » StSS flrV, . : »' ■ ' " , ,,, ; MdlOoe».' .In
.rato-.-r. to Ham. ton and appear- „ m.an.lm#. >o»n MuAro. bdalneas 
an.,., indicate a situation hilheno ol the midliniti». is hav-
unknown locally," say» Mr. Lous- 1;ig a ljUsy lime negotiating 
fe.Iow. j individual employers.

him. _?i:s father, the late 
Local No. «•«. I aside Wood-j "‘‘‘am K.ym.1».. Joined Mo^real 

- !.. a free Ijpographical Lu.on -n 18,..
concert and ewokor In Ht- Anne's l uw/mn ivnintrvMail on Thursday evening or . CIVIC.EMPLOI» INCREASES.
Week. An txc< i!*i»t programme - At «. meeting of (he Ottawa City 
.lias been arrangft )Cnd all the « ni- Counvu on SI' - lay . -'ht the mayor 

various wood, working and rr.<-n.hereof the Board of-€on- 
: in the district Ore Invited tro! were given * substantial' ln- 

,
from! IS.00b par jyjtar to

'
-Board of Control from $1.500 to 
$2.500 per year. Or In other words, 
a 40 per cent increase. It is hoped

•gi

, to at it- $150.000 NEEDED FOR M XN.
MOTHERS’ XLI.OXV xS< E A(T

Approximately $$56.066 will be i

caunced at Winnipeg thi* week 'Representative* of 1)> v*«rjmc.nt and
I^ast year, it was edited. $116.000 each commission or board to term 

wis Included in the estimates. This an industrial coa.mlsei n to advise 
was -fbund t.i t>e inadequate, as at- in the administrât km of department 
.tualiy $205.117.08 was distributed of labor, the carrying otft of labor 
among 'the mothers benefiting un- legislation. <Thi« has-been the de- 
dCr-the act During .the year 413 velopmcnt of administration of
families received * allowances as labor legislation all Over North Am- 
against 189 during 181X. Admlnlg- erica.) 
tratlon expenses for 1819 were $$.- 
534 37.

Extensions of the act making its 
provisions applicable to moth 
with Ope child, 
husbands 
Injury or 
been suggest

CIVIC L$PW)YKS GET 
INCREASE.

All of the civic employes of Hull

HULL

f
PS«:>> -a i!'” .he ;.>e 'de:nanos will b< 

met., in the same spirit and the» 
there will be complete harmony In 
all branches of the munîctpanty,. 
The F ire laddie* for instance tire nor 
a>Icing for a 11.690 Increase, butane 
asking that they be put on the saine 
footing as are fire fighters in other 
cities. Ottawa Fifegien are asking a 
$400 per year Increase.

I Council.
L t.MO.V NlWfi WRIT Hits tO

SB UK AT OTTAWA. 
Rome enr.r.ths agrr a Newewritere’ 

thikm was organised at .Montreal 
affiliated with th« International 

I Typographical Union. In Ottawa
the qui stIon of organizing a ui 
along glmdar lines has oft tint1* 
been proposed but no action has 

^ «-ver been taken. However. on
| Ho tur<Jay next two representaUves of

'
I will address the loc^l N< v.-swrltcrs'
^ 'Ansociation on the question.

with

MUSICIANS,
The G. W. V, A.ytmi International 

Harvester bands at the March mect-

TOBONTO BRICK EX VERS GET 
SI PER HOUR.

The settlement of the wages and 
lug affiliate en bloc w'th Local No. condition* of the bricklayers In To- 
283 Musician»* Union. Anoou6£d- ronto for this year has cleared the
ment to this effect was made at l**t atmosphere somewhat In the bulld- 
Hunday's meeting by President H ing trades, as several other building 
J. Halford. Censumnrition of the trade» unions have also settled. To- 
afflliatlons was effected after several ronlo bricklayers are to receive 90 
month*' negotiation. At lei.st se,*- centA p<,r hour. until April 1st. sad 
e:*ty bandsmen will be initiated at ^ an hour afterward*. 44-h<«6r-s 
the next scs-lon. To encourage ronstltute A week s work, time and 
membership in Local No. 283. the a wj|1 pa,d for overtime.
kittoUeo t««-hu been reduced to»» „„d double tlm, ,or hollday» and 
$15 to $5. S:x initiations took place gUndavs 
last Sunday. The election of officers /"

WoritsMw'4 Coa|Ml$tMk

t.» be amended to provide for th» 
ers payment of pensions during life In 

and mothers whose permanent, partial and total dts- 
from ability aud death cases, to provide 

to have for- fuj| medical, hospital and »k!ll- 
Governmeafc - d/hursing"nttendanv*- from date of 

acHdent; increasing the amount al- 
l«>4yd fur funeral expenses to $160; 
payments In cases of widow and 
children to bo increased to $30. and 
$10 per month respectively. and 
?«':.Ue of. payments In death-cases" to 
be egtabliahed,

in as
far as possible -the standard of liv
ing of deceased's dependents; pro- 
tvetton of Art to be exteadsd to 
cltrks by repealing subsection of 
Section 5 of the Art; providing ihlit 
in cases of anv child under the age 
rdipuiated by the FactorW* Act ba, 
ing injured of killed the Vull of 
•such accident or death be made a 
chars» against the offending em
ployer. The?-#- amendments are re
quested to unify thla Act with sim
ilar acts of1 the Dominion and to 
carry out the original requit* made 
b.- organized laboR In- this matter. 
We deem it is the sane course to 
take these % improvements nt thla 

rather than by Introducing an 
a m en d m c n tk, a* con 11 n im '

HULL TRXDFS COUNC IL
OFYHTAL8.

Elections of officers of the Hull 
Trade* and JAbore Council resulted 
ns follows: President, ,0. Hebert ; 
vice-president, fl. Zuana, acclama-

»l«>RL i:MFLOYMl.NT fou ot- K^^to^MonT^tory:

the pr,»tnl nn. , M<■«*■.. B.
condlt'.oiurt wfll be alleviated to a j »«, _-rp a Tir-hart J Gu#-vr* lsrge «t,,it.a"(l coa«q«.nt d.n and : mon,^A 8inc,.'nn,s, J. D^,n*l,. A.
rn the Cmadton Patriotic tuna. l-> . n j., _ Mewre Fin- ,Ultc« a- follow*. Auditor,. Hro,.

will 1>C i ,22 Ogllvle and Uuxinekic: trustee*. J.
mL ami »U*M. ch,rri,.r ar,d H. J. Halford; .trade*

mnhkl^l temmllleo.^Me,»». Char- rou||e|1 dtl.„te„, j. p„ke. J. Stan-
Iran*. Dagenaia and Slncennes. ,en> A j xetlleai,. M. Stewart. À.

' Tourney; labor Temple truntees, J.
1 Cherr 1er, H. J. Halford; examiners.
| I. W. Lomas. H. A. Stares. J. An dvr-

MÈmà ;;re i«cu pxcita t e d 
disease #re Wîtd < 

t.ed to the
■

dS£ VANCOUVER TEACHERS
WANT ARBITRATION.

% et teachers iastVancouver school 
week asked for arbitration proceed- 
Inja to settle the 
Recently they demanded a sub
stantial Increase in salaries, and 
later rejected a compr 
l»>- tbr board, which 
bonus of $100 a year for everybody 
over last *)ear's schedule.

Frank Greenlaw (centre). Labor M.P.P. for Rt. < atharinc*. Ont.;
. end Uhas. fisraysc. 
a of the Parliament 

of rtic V. F. <>.

Mayor M. MacBrlde, M.P.P^ Brantford (on the right >
M.P.P., Niagara Falls (on left). Snapped on the get»
Buildings. Toronto, when they attended the Labor ca 
Government, vvlierc It sras decided to ppese for molhera’ penski»» and other 
I*a6or reforms.

CARPENTERS NEGOTIATE.
reen the repre- 
Toronto District

lary quertion. based on earningsNegotiation* between 
sentatlves of the 
Council of Carpenters and the em* 
ployer* In the building trades are 
proceeding with every prospect of 
Success, state the men’» officials. 
Tho carpenters* requeat Is *1 per 
hour for a 44-hour week, and the 
Increased wages to çommence on 
April .1st,

f; Indigent returned men, 
1 abated. omise offered 

included aTh, Canada Ci-mcr.i Cumprmy : a* 
cnmmenct-d operations .at Hull and 
wilt; shortly employ a large numb, r - 
et «ton U I* also Hated that the 
British American -Nickel Company 
at Dtiicheae# will a^o have em- 
playmeot fur nearly ttfty men with
in a couple of weeks.

The J. r; Booth mil!* at the Chau
dière. Which were considerably ham
pered I» their operations during the 
recent co d spell, which neceaellated 
laying oft a number

working at capaelty, and the

settle all strike, by arbitration. Th. 
icil would be composed of equal

Executive—A. H. Troy. CampbcU- 
ton; B. P. Gallant. Charlottetown. 
PJE.I.; Z. Cowan. 6L John.

The classification schedule as af
fecting railway mall clerk» was dis
cussed and satisfaction expressed ai 
the pledge of the Government to 
make the same retroaett 
1919, as all members of 
tion feel that the. claaeiflçatlon as 
adopted would give great **ti»fac- 
tfon to this particular branch of the 
Civil Service.

numbers of the bosses and worke 
or' dri»ea*e being appointed 
each aide from each trade, 
board Would ht» vested "with author
ity to deal with all. wage demand» 
and other disputer.

The carpenters have asked $0 
cents -• hour and have bc .n offer
ed 76 cents.

r>.
' REGINA CARPENTERS SEEK 

INCREASE.Th. |
Regina carpenters, we understand, 

have thefr acale
I. Ii~ Ie.

For some time dissatisfaction ha* 
prevailed among the members of 
the Independent Labor party rela

te method of nominating

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL. are seeking to 
raised from KOc p<;r hour to $1 per 
hour. Building laborers are alao 

tlal Increase. The 
a statement to the

ELIMINATE PIECE WORK.
Shoe and bootmakers ask for $1 

per hour, à 44-hour week and the 
abolition of piece work. In their new 
wage agreement, which is being 
drafted by Walter Brown, business 
ag*nt,of the union. vj.

Ive to Apt'i. 
this associa-

Tflere Is unbounded joy in the 
Hamilton Building ‘Trades Council 
camp. And there Is every reason 
/or It. Last Monday night Loca1 
No. • 1 Bricklayer»’ and Masons’ 
Union affiliated with the council 
after a long separatlieik*| 
building trades union in the city k 
new lined up with the B. T. C. ag« 
regatlng a membership of over<1,-

unions: carpenters, steam and opc-ty 
Sting engineers, sheet metaNwork
ers, lathers, stonecutters, plurpbr-rs. 
painters and decorator», structural 
iron ' workers, building/ la borer*.
bricklayers and electrical worU-rs

"
When the secretary announced at 

last Monday's cptincll meeting that 
the "Brlckie»//nad decided to be
come past >dd parcel of the B.T C., 
the large,Attendance of delegates 
cheeretT■zto the echo. Furthermore, 
loud Apptauae followed after the Jn- 
comlng delegates were obligated by 
./resident XV. Jamieson.

It tvas a long aesslon. but before 
it had ended the delegates had 
unanimously determined on a blanket 
wage agreement. Business Agvnt 
Sam Lawrence was commissioned 
to arrange a conference with tLe 
contractors. Hi* confreres will* be: 
Howard Lonfellow. F. Farrell. Bu»i- 
rieiw Ag*nt Arthur Dlckeso,n. 
Bennington.
Kpowles and

live to t
candidates for public office. It Is. 
hoped this will have been obviated.
East Friday night the members ap
proved of a recommendation from 
the executive - 
the appoint**»© 
rqrhjtnittee to
^ith ths executive committee. The 
new body will be composed of eight, 
comprising a chairman from each 
of the eight ward*. Resident mem
bers of the respective wards 
elect their own chairman. The East 
Hamilton ÏAbor Tarty branch will 
elect a chairman for Ward 8. He 
will attend the next meeting of the 
Central branch. Subject to ratifi
cation of the membership in con
vention. the advisory and executive
committees will select all future BRICKIES ARE BUSY,
candidates.. Toronto bricklayers are enjoying

Owing to his Cabinet duties, an extremely busy season :
Minister of T.ahoe Hello Is unable .according to John T. Vick, 
to act as chairman of the 8tud-,agen< for un|on. Negotiations 
holme memorial committee. a$d In are conducted for a $1.00 per
his stead. H. W West was appoint- hour vage scale on a 44-hour week, 
ed. The committee will submit a 
report of it* activities at the next 
meeting. President Fester ap
pointed peter E. Thompson chair
man of the committee respecting 
the I. I» P. debating society. The 
members unanimously passed a 
resolution that in future any mem
ber preferring to make charges 
against another member, must do 
so In writing; the same to be hand
ed to the secretary. Verbal charges 
will not be entertained.

ôf men. are _____ I ployer» In
nn yr.iTK^Ilel*n;t press state that they do not 

* mticipatr'any difficulty and that in 
the very near future a satiefarrs<v 
settlement will be made between 
their representatives and represent
atives of the men’s organizations.

WINDSOR LABOR
INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL. 
ASSESSMENT.

Alderman Albert Rtro 
representative on the Win 
Council. notified the Industrial 
Committee in session cm Saturday 
night that he Intends to appeal for 
a fixed SM-scssmcnt on his home. 
The committee has juet recom
mended a bylaw providing for a 
fixed assessment of $4.660 for a 
period of 16 years on the new 
factory the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Company l* building a,t Wind
sor at a cost of $200.606.

PETER BORO BOARD MEETS.
The Board of Conciliation to on-1

quire into the differences between 
the Canadian Gen
pan y at Petcrbnro. .and ifs winders, 
commenced the Investigation on 
Wednesday at Petcrboru Th • mem
bers of the board are Judge Huycke, 
of Pcterboro. chairman; J. (i. Mer
rick. of Toronto, for the employers, 
and Fred Bancroft, of Toronto, for 
the em poly es

now
employes have resumed work.

MEDIATION BOARD FOR MONT
REAL TENANTS.

A mediation beard which can W 
consulted by tenants believing 
•elves to be charged tqo mtffc 
has been appointed 
mlnistratlve Commission 
real. It will consist of J. 
chairman, the chief cKy asacssor. 
and one representative of the ten
ants and one of the landlords.

time
hual_________________________ _
changes complicate administration. 

Factory Act.
8.- Factory Act Introduced at the 

1916* session of the legislature to lw 
passed with amendments provlllng 
for application of the- Act to Si! In
dustries employment ;«*e of chil
dren. to be sixteen year» instead of 
fourteen, hours of labor to be eigb: 
instead of ten. provisions to le

in factories, for separate toilet* lor 
male and female* employes and for 
oRpolnting female Inspectors. In 
ca*e of exemptions for accidente, 
exigencies of trade, etc., hours not 
to be more than eleven and a Half
hair"

committee calling for 
■nt of an advisory 

act in conjunction
BUILDING LABORER*’ UNION 

" NEARLY 2,OOt> STRONG.
At the last regular meeting of 

Ottawa Local No. 835. Building La 
borers’ and Hod Carriers' Interna
tional Union. 22 new members were 
Initiate !. bringing the total 
berahip u. to 1,686.
Busin «. i Agent
gelved seven more application*.

The Building Laborers' and Hod
(
how some 14 locals In Canada,
It la expected that 20 more wil 
chartered before J ly of this year.

Agent M. Ryan, who 
baa rendered Invaluable service lo 
the Ottawa local during the past 

'1 year, was reelected to that office 
with a $» per week Increase In pay 
at thé last regular meeting of the 
union. /

Th*» garbage collectors, who n 
members of tho local union. h:« 
been granted A 44-hour week a 

V $3.60 per day, from Feb. 1. Pr< 
pert* are exceedingly bright for a 

F estisfactory agreement from the 
local contracts.

If clrrumatancee will permit, the
Interna f Iona?

| Building Laborers will visit the lo
cal in July next.

MRS. SINGER TO HEAD LL.F.
M». W. F. 8'nger. vice-president 

of the Independent Labor Party of 
Toronto. I» being boomed for the 
party presidency to succeed 'Mr. J. H. 
H. Ballantyne. who has resigned, 
says a Toronto paper. Mrs. Singer 
was one of the most active labor 
organisers during the last provincial 
campaign and her election would 
be, In the nature of a rewarl for 
her services as well a« an expression 
of Labor'.s-slncerlty on Its equal suf
frage platform.

ng, labor 
usar CTt*"

Ï
:i rent 

by the Civic Ad- 
of Mont- 
H. Ferns.

SASKATOON TRAPES COUNCIL.
Considerable healthy dlscuasi-m 

resulted at the last regular meeting 
of the Saskatoon Trades and Lab.»r 
Council meeting, regarding the re
port of the committee appointed to 
attend the recent conference held lo 
discuss the advisability of operating 
a co-operative store in Saskatoon. At 
its conclusion the delegates were In
fracted to refer the mailer to Uiolr 
respective locals and the secretary 
was instructed to circularise all the 
locals on the subject.

By a large majority the council 
parsed a resolution approving the 
principle of a co-operative society 
for Saskatoon, and a delegation was 
appointed to report this action to 
the central committee, comprising 
members of thfcG.W.V.A, and other 
urg.i nlsatlona. *>

Two new delegate* *were Installed 
amid cheer* from the council. At 
tho conclusion of the buidneiie ses
sion of ihe council, the meeting ad
journed and was thrown ©pen to 
hear an addr 
Ispects of the new political move
ment» delivered by George Broadley. 
publicity manager sf the 8.G Q A 
Presiàfnt’J. MacRdrle Hill waa in 
the chair. .::r-

Since then 
M. Ryan has re-

win

has 
and 

1 be

SUP-MACHINISTS 
PORT THEIR BROTHERS 

AT HT. JOHN.
At the regular meeting of Monc

ton Lodge, i. A. of M . No. 594. the 
following resolution was unanimoue- 
lv adopted:

'•Whereas, ttie machinists of St 
John, member* of St. John Lodge No 
1292. I. A. of M.. have gone on 
as a result of the absolute refi 
their employers to make any change 
in the working conditlonjf of mach
inist* of St. John; and

"Wheffas the St. John ma di Ini «a 
did make every effort possible to ef
fect a settlement of their difference* 
with their employers before going 
on strike; and ^ „

"Whereas it is our firm belief that 
ge varying from 35c to 50c per 

Is indei’uate and intolerable 
to machinists in the face of the pres
ent living condition», and the de- 

>f the St. John machinists for 
hour, eight (8) hours per 

day anj! recognition of their union, 
together with the right to collec
tive bargaining, are entirely fair and 
reasonable: therefore, be it

•Resolved that we. the members 
of Moncton Lodge No. 594. go on re
cord as being entirely In sympathy 
with the members of 8t. John 
No. 1292, L A. of M.. and be * 
ther

"Resolved
A. of M.. assure our brothers in St. f 
John 3f our heartiest moral suppe*'. } 
and endorse fully their action to 
date

"And be It further resolved tbaU 
plea of this resolution be forward- 
ther public press with requests for 

publication.''

MONCTON

But .
this year, 

business v one day or. 1L'!>-eight *ad a 
in anv week.

Minimum Wage.
4. Minimum Wage Act legislation 

tn be enacted providing for mini
mum wage, board comprised a* fol
lows—Two representatives of labor, 
one of whom shall be a woman; Iwu 
mprescittsttvee of employers, on# of 
whom ahall be a woman; and a dis
interested person to b* obsliman; 
tox bo appointed toy the T.lcuteoant- 
Covernor-ln-Cvun$il. Board to be 
empowered by Act to make enquiry 
ns to wages, hours of labor, condi
tions of employment, etc., In all In
dustrie» where females are em
ployed and to make r«cowm»n4a* 
tlons as to standards of wagee, 
hours of labor and condition» of 
employment Findings of board on 
publication in RdïEl Gasette to b# 
binding under penalties on Imlue-

olved in enquiry. See Man- k

strike

TORONTO MACHINISTS TO RE- 
HUME NEGOTIATIONS.

The Machinists' Union at Toronto 
Is expecting to meet their employers 
In conferenee^some time this week 
to diseuse the question of Wages. 
This is * resumption of the negotia
tion* which were broken off la*t 
October, nnd a se 
tory to the trade

three local lodges has reached near
ly 6.060.

HALIFAX POVJCEMEN GET IN
CREASE.

At a recent meeting of the Hali
fax City Council ;he policemen of 
that city were given wage Increases. 
The following wen» the increases 
granted and the present salaries:

$l«60 $2! 60
2266 1866

M. Hase 1 wood,. J.
others.president, of the

ttlement satlsfae- 
1s confidently ex- 

The membership of the
h W<1- GET-TOGETHER.

General Organizer “Johnny” Ken- 
Toronto, International Sheet 
Workers1' Union, cannot be 

loquacioua. But 
-^f9r he talks to the news- 
er boys, the "cupy” supplied i* 
U and sound. Bto. Kennedy 

been much In Hamilton

on the various
80ME OLD OTTAWA TYjPOH. 
After à period of anxiety fire at 

last know the worst in the Govern
ment Printing Bureau, «ays th* Ot
tawa correspondent of the Typo
graphical Journal. Some ninety to 
one hundred persona have received 
their dismissal from the eervlce. and 
the total number ro be dbimlaaed 
will be around 400. We have a 
rum be- of members among the first 
batch dispensed with—men over 4^ 
yfifirs of age. The oldest member or 
our local. William IIInka. Joined in 
1171 and baa continuous member
ship since that time. Billy saw ser
vice In 1866 and 1870 In the Fen Un 
raids. We hope he will live to en
joy hi# pension for many year* 
When a man retire* from a respon
sible position such as the foreman- 
ship of the Monotype division of a 
Government printing bureau, 
tumuli and the shouting dies, and if 
bouquet» are to be handed out one 
can't be acouaed of Interested mo
tives. It can be said right here that 

«^IVllllam Reynold» la a credit to our 
/ craft. Joining the union in 1871, he 

has been a continuous member s.nce 
that -time. He will be remembered, 
however, not for the length of mem
bership but for his gentlemanly con
duct during the time that hs ha# 

pied the chair In hi» depart- 
To some of us who have

Metal 
characterized as

Chief ...................
Depfify Chief ..
CVef Detective Jnepcc-

4 tyli* Inspector*
7 Sergeants .. .
CHy Marshall ..
56 Policemen ..
Police Clerk ...
2 Police Women ... . 1060

‘loam-
«8c per

STAGE EM PIX) YES.
It Is expected that the conference 

between Loew s theatre management 
and representatives of Local No. 129. 
theatrical stage employes’ union 
and trades council to try and effect 

settlement for the theatre

s o
TORONTO POLICE. UNION HAVE 

NO HAND IN LIBEL SUIT.
Tho Toronto Police Union deny the 

inference thrown out at the libel suit 
h«‘tween Detective George Young and 
the Toronto World that the union 
was behind the allegations made 
against Young. / f".

A statement issped to tlfTpresdon 
Saturday, and santloned at two 
meetings of the Police Union yester- 
dav. says: "‘We. had a large meeting 
both morning and afternoon, and 
the Toronto Police Union deny the 

at the trial arid 
published in the pa 
Ion had any hand 
gave evidence In 
Young rase. The men who testified 
at the trial took upon themselves to 
give evidence acainet Young, and 
must stand oh their own feet. The 
feeling ..f the majority 1* that the 
men who çare evidence acted on 
their own personal feelings. No ac
tion wa* taken at any meeting, so 
far os the union was-concerned, to 
Interfere against anv union or non
union member of the force.

jtfllv vim
14106 1566
1656 1406

L366 
1206 

130# 1266
.. I860 1266

P I»

lias
lately, assisting in the member^ 
ship drive of the local and benefi
cial results have

MANITOBA PLANNING STATE 
INSURANCE.x-1

Itoba Act,

WINNIPEG BUILDING IA BOR
ERS DEMAND Sfic HOUR.

The building trade-* laborer# et 
Winnipeg will demand 65c an hour 
from :heir employer* when oper
ation* begin In the spring according 
to W. V'. Jxivstt. buslneie agent of 
itu> Building Trade# Laborer#' 
Union. —t

stage.bands, will take place this 
wnek, The existing wage rate la: S24. 
128 and $30 per week. An Increase to 
$34 and $35 per week is asked. The 
union Is 100 per cent organised.

State Inayraoce for Manitoba was 
the recommendation made on Tues
day by the experts called In by the 
Government to assist a joint com
mittee which haa been considering 
tuggeeted amendments to the Work
men's Compensation Act. Th 
Mile* Dawson actuary,
York, and -F. W. Driadal 
Colqmbia. They suggest 
scheme be carrled.j#et by a commis
sioner and two directors represent
ing employers and employes. They 
also recommend the Increase of 
compensation from 65 to 66 1-S per here 
cent, of the earnings and the In- moon7 
crease of the allowances to widows 
from $26 to $30 pee month and to can't kick about his electric light

b|ll,—Boston TraoacripL

accrued.— Very- 
new members have been In- 
and more are to follow. 

Among the incomer» include a num
ber of furnace men. Last week o 
conference between employers and 
union representatives was held re- 

espcctlng the journeymen'» request 
for a wage increase from 60 cents to 
90 cent* per hour. Another meet
ing will take place next week. Or
ganizer Kennedy believes an*amic
able settlement Will be reached. In 
a talk with the C.L.P. correspondent. 
Mr. Kennedy expressed tho hope 
that the Hamilton contractors would 
'•get-iogelhef'' in order that the 
various building trade* unions’ repre
sentatives could confer with them 
regarding wage* and working con
ditions. He said that the National 
Association of Contractors, 
last week had been In convention 
tn Toronto, waa a good thing, 
afforded a chance for employers and 
employe* to talk matters over and 
facilitate wage agreement* Rar-

ru.iny 
ted

906
III*

that this Lodge 594. T.

| WESTERN CANADAA DISAPPOINTMENT.
Last Tuesday the members of the 

Mount Hamilton Labor party suffer
ed a disappointment. Arrangements 
had been made for W. A. Crockett. 
M L. A South Wentworth, to op-m 
(he new labor club. But unfortun
ately the contractor waa unable to 
install electric lights, so the affair 
had to be postponed indefinitely. 
The branch membership campaign 
is now in full swing. For the mem
ber enrolling the largest number of 
new members. President L. A. Hol
land is offering a suitable prize.

of New 
e. British 
that th6EDMONTON BOt »k BIX DE1LS 

WALK OUT.
Thirty-two Bookbinders and as

sistants walked put of the locai 
printing off;ce Wednesday noon 
when, after fo$ir months of negotia
tions the union and employers Were 
unable to come to an agreement, 
says the Edmonton Free Press.

The union submitted its agree- children from $5 to $7.$0.

per# that the un
it» the men who 

the Detective ed PRACTICAL AL8D.
She—Isn't i; romantic sitting out 

by th# mellow light of theWINDSOR BOOMING.
The Canadian Labor Press 1# In 

receipt of the following communi
cation from a trade unionist at 
Windsor:—

“We are becoming a progressive 
body and at the recent municipal 
election returned four Labor aider- 
men to the City Council and elected 
one more Labor man to the Board 
of Education. At the last meeting 
of the Trades and Labor Council a 
resolution waa endorsed and for
warded to the City Council asking 
the city to acquire all equipment 

ry for city Improvements 
and that the work be done by day

a resolution aupporting the Retail 
Clerk»' Union in their demand for 
early closing on Saturday. A volun
tary start ha* been .mad# by one of 
the merchants. The Trades Coun
cil also appointed a committee to 
enquire Into the advisability of 
starting a co-operative bakery. A 
Building Trades Council has been 

ganlzed and is progressing satis
factorily. An active educational 
campaign should be Inaugurated 

BRANTFORD FIREMEN GET for Labor representation on all 
INCREASE public bodies.”

The Brantford City Council has Employment is food and the 
endorsed increases to the member» building trades' craft are very busy, 
of the fire department, as follow»: •*>'» Organiser A. H. Carroll, of the 
First year, $3.75 per day second American Federation of Labor, in 
year. $4; third year. $4.15; fourth hi* report for the month of January, 
year. $4 50; captains^, $5 per day. The General Motors Company has 
Capt. George Kingswèll waa made opened up a plant and wlH employ 

rPT^ ipmuvTuvvr assistant cklef. at » salary of $1.906 about 4,000 hands Peabody's Over-
GETS APFNT)INTMENT. pyr whl!e Lieut* D. Hurley. V*. all Factory. a union plant, has put

Samuel L. lenders, forme tty in- Howarth and J Townsend were In a textile department. Two lodges
!BL nr^niJr*?! J »romot®d t0 be captain*. of railway clerks, a firemen’» and
l nion organiser, ax.d who. prior to .......... ...................... ... oilers' union and s moving pictureatUifiting;. wlfh, Ui© 205th “Tiger»* FORM AS INDEPENDENT LABOR operators' union w2s organised dur- 
Rattallon was nroprleidf iinff edîtoe îS|»AnTY IN tfEW BRUNSWICK. j

Labor Jfgw*. bps been *I>- An Independent Labor party to 
nolnttj cm.tjty tort Mtwlarr. conte,t civic, provincial and federal HALIFAX PORTERS NEW

\Tr ?lîaîr* ««U *•» l*»nebed on ïYtdar la« OFFICIALS,
to ®h»rt- Mr- LAnderfi,. wim 1* one a meeting of the 8ft. John leaders Th ' r R « — •«,«. $8? s=&”•£$ SiSsi:

£SÏ 1DH.b d»L Grand 5

‘ r4?d'nl-Err Gen.
^---------------- «tree to form o-ur.eive, at Oil. tin» Vtce-prea—Brc. C. John,ton

Fin. Sec’y—Bro. C. Mansfield. 
Treasurer—Bro. Thos. Johnson. 
Rec. Sec’y—Bro. 8. Cornell.
Warden—Bro. H. Cain.
Chaplain—Bro. J. McX. • Daniels 
Inner Guard—Bro. H. Daniels 
Outer Guard—Bro. P. Cain. 
Messenger—Bro Ja* Brown. 
Reporter—Bro M Davis 
After the InstsOIatlon remarks 

were mad# by Grand Viee-prea. Bro 
Wm. Allan. Bro. W Furze y. Past 
President Bro. Unas. Phiners Pres 
G#o. Fraser. Vtce-pres C. Johnston, 
and Chap. J. M. XcN. Daniels The 

eating closed with a vote of 
thanks lo the two visiting brothers 
After which th# whole party In
dulged in s smoker which was en
joyed by all present.

Up*-Yea, and beside* your fathet

Event Daxi inihefc
J SUN. MOK TUET WED. THU. FHI. SAT.

1 1 2 3 45 6 7
12 13 14f\

*4IN FAVOR
The Carpenters' and Joiners' un

ion* of Hamilton will ask the con
tractors for a !>0 cents per hour rate.

It NEW VICE-PRESIDENT FOR 
MONCTON TR ADES COUNCIL. 
At the hurt regular meeting of the 

Moncton Trades and Labor Council, 
Charles Dickson 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes, 
No. 137. was elected vice-president.

The secretary reported organisa
tion of new unions. The Lathers 
have organized. He had lately or
ganized two unions of foundry work
ers at Harkrllle. The carpenters 
and Joiners of Sackvllle are also or
ganizing.

This has been decided by a referen
dum vote of the membership, nearly 
506 members voting affirmatively. of the Canadian

tThe existing minimum rate is 65c per 
hour, effected last spring. Generally 
the contractors are paying 70 Mnd 
75 cents per hour

PRINTERS BACK T WORK.
Hamilton's twenty striking job 

compositors, planting pressmen and 
bookbinders returned to work at 
th* Reid Pres* Ja*t Tuesday^ 
ing. Thus the "open shop” policy 
decided by the firm d ring the two 
days' wtrtk# collapsed, 
ence between representatives of the 
firm and wage scale committee took 
place last Monday afternoon, with 
the result of a truce being reached. 
The men will receive $34 per week 
during 1926 and $26 for the first 
six month* of 1921. The firm was 
given a reasonable period to get rid 
of the fexv non-union 1st* put to
work to try and break down . the

'

n- cr council also endorsed
[r<|

$1

rcKeeping Out 
of the Ruts

'
ii ]v< x

I EASTERN CANADA.A OSSrftE-
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"■ ;>
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VAN COUVE
The blood of a business which adver
tises regularly runs faster • than the 
blood of a business which rarely or 

open* its mouth.

oWINNIPEG

Toron&A4ncottVer
(Both Ways)

t<r national
never

Men who get in ruts grow to like ruts. 
ITiere is a certain comfort and con
tentment in routine—which word is 
very close to “ rutifie. * -

* - : >tvertisEgc0njp#Û toe advertiser to beefl* “~
himself—and since he. advertises to YOU, 
since he wants year fervor amt enstom, you' 
can be pretty sure that he is doing his best, 
to deserve your favor and custom.

« s
it.g seem, oatobe* «ta.

TORONTO «£££«
9.15 p.m. DAILY.

te.-.rr v- •>
SA

rf*.
MOST SODE*» EQUIPMENT 

Standard Sleeping, Tonrlst en# Dining Cera. 
Colonist Cars an# Ceaehes.

Parier Car, through the Reekie».

Into a labor party to be known a# 
the In-T#p*ndeat Labor party of the 

Machinists' Union, received had city and county of St. John.”
.w*i from. Bnglrtd last Sunday, a The rresldest was authorised t# 
cable me*sag3 etating that hi* 
mother, whom lie has not seen for 
nearly 16 years, wp# seriously ill. dent Labor party of Ontario, asking 
Providing shipping arrangement* him to come here and l»nd aastot- 
can b# made. Mr. Riley will cross a nee bi the formation of s per

pend.
After the meeting the platform 

committee held a seeHon to draw 
up the planks which will be pre- 
servei to the nex: - meeting *of the 
drfw' party* for can side ratio#.

Ther* are about 6,660 union m 
lp. St, John.

Ruiiar** Arent Richard Ritey. 1party of 
John."

The president was authorised t# 
confer with Joseph T. Marks, Of 
Toronto, secretary of the Indepen-

£ ■
Toronto - Winnipeg

l-n—MM, UM.J Cm,
A WORD TO THE PUBLIC. Sn. ■«-, Wei. Fit, CasaiU» Sitlrasl *ys- all IU wsr- 

Ta.TA.Sat.il» B-T.aa* TAIte. kl». CacWaaa. I»«aca CA. Era

Leave OTTAWâ ^VdET 5.45 p.m. DAILY
Ear FEBsaoEE. woviB mi. seeavaT
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1Give your custom to those wl»n aohcll It—who 

you they want it; who tell roe what they, »rc 
Interval*. Liuxioragv tbtise who

ytell !.
doing In your 
werte you bent and most. TORONTO.■ • *-

Trelns leavleg Sen. I». Wed. frt. e#»»#ét #6 0#pr#^
TORONTO. BUILDIXg TRADES

for uniform rrV.
The building trades organisations 

are making, preparations for uni
formity of action by arranging .that 
their agreements with .tht- building 
trade# employers expire at similar 
date*. In the post, vartobs agree
ments expired at different times and 
this made unity of action li . 
aible la negotkoting schedule* with-

wtth T

Shop Where Yôu are Invited 
to Shop

zi iMAIL CLERKS ELECT OFFlf ERS.
At the regular meeting of the 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island Mali Clerks' Association, held , __

WtoW‘B' 0*C,r* * ND VOTWAL^COCXCIL

Présider,:—a K Me ick Members of the lamdon Builders'
Vice-preside nt—C. B. O'ReS!fy? Exchange are planning, the orgmffi- 
flecret&ry-treaaurer—rW. J. Wood.1 isatioa of an Industrial Council te
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■ THE AMATEUR BOLSHEVIST.
The shades ot night were falling 

fast.
When through the crowded high-

A youth, ill shod and habited.
Who carried high this sign in red. 

"Whatever Is, Is wrong."

His trousers bagged, his hat was 
cracked. •

Ha veet Important buttons lacked 
His Windsor bow was tied askew. 
That slogan seemed to ft* him. too: 

"Whatever le, is wrong."

"What makes you bear that thing, 
my lad?"

I asked. "Is life so really bad.
The game of chance so wholly lost 
That you must flaunt this awful 

frost:
•Whatever is. is wrong* ?**

l THE MINES FOR THE NATION. T7“LABOR AND THE 
COMMON WELFARE” Here’s A Chance For You To Be A

■

Partner In A Real Fuel Factoy
ifhtffcï_0rtçen hpv* become higher 
arid profits . have become greater. 
The following table win emphasise
theee facta :

— —Trank Hbddro. »
ere* Fed«?rktTs»n oFGrèaT BfUx^ ws» 
published In the old land before the 
government decided agatast The na
tional isation ni the coal industry 
Last week the British government 

V voted down'the proposal of the La
bor member# a I a na;. .nal strike of 

• the coal miners Is exp*;-ud within 
• very short tlr The arrive which 

interest in

(By
the American Federation of

Ldàor).
For nearly tprty years Samuel ■ 

Gompers has been battling for an ‘ 
ideal and that Meal has been to de- 
cure better hours, wages, and con
ditions for the workers.

And during nil these Tears he has 
been guided by a fundamental set , 
of principles which are the same^to-. ; 
day as they were when he founded 
the American Federation of Labor 
,* In “Labor and the Common Wel
fare," which is a compilation of his 
writings on almost every subject of 

He glared at me through bloodshot consequence to our social
*ywe"; tog the last thirty-five years, there
*^ ..
That there could live a wight so low, International labor movement.
So crass, so dense, as rot to know. Hie keynote of the social philoso- 

Whatever is, Is wrong. phy of Hr. Gompers was struck in
testimony before the House Lobby 
Investigation Committee in Wash
ington In 1111. when he said:

"I believe it is the duty of man 
to make his life and that of his 
fellows better today—not In the re
mote future, but today—that he may 
be better prepared, by reason of his 
Improved conditions, to meet thr* 
human problems that will ;oufront 
him tomorrow. That policy la dia
metrically opposed to the principles 
of Karl Marx."

Gompers has never been 
ewayei by the passion of *he mo
ment. In'.his early life he olased 
a trail through 
American 
the America

Profits sag
Royalties.
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This clearly proves that private en- 
terprise. whilst failing to maintain 
productivity at the highest point of

give effect to than wh.cn output. was at 'Its highest
r«v>mmendt(ieni of

th-‘ C *a dnd r C ' *- n. $ Wnr
The worker-» •»,. »:i tndurirtos ar+ 

s’ present quiet:y thinking out the 
relation of nationalisât ton of cqa! in 
their, selves. their families. their to
ft ustaies, and British society gener
ally.

UA III
it:

Year

\
-5.

view ef the' unsettled -

->/. m

m*
ifair» in the coal m Thing industry in1

The Trad - Union Congress v 
In > i*r. *; • rt - v - fr :u now. be 
again called together fok the purpose

, I
- '

mwe dar- .

SmPI-<w
iiwsr m- ^- *s. - .ipj&r. .. „.-j

w s« »- * <um >,».«» m. •
effect has this upon industry 

generally ? The following table Will 
indicate the position-.— V>-v.

He groaned. "I wish I had my way! 
Thi» world should be renvvle today. 
I'd run it on a different plan 
And prove to you or any man, 

Whatever Is. is wrong."

I asked him what that plan might

• -ponding
Increase in Price Increase in

of Coal. other 2nd
Ce per ton .. .gteel.y.. .!*• per ton. 

** ....Topper... K-e per ton
■....Brass........Ids per ton

.... Floor. ... Cd per eack. 

....Beer......II per cent.
" ... .Wool........ * per cent.

•* "  Machinery.!» per cent.
. _ . In the light of the foregoing it will

Th* H*du«ry under print, enter- n. .„n whet a seriou. effect upon 
Dries reached Its highest point of industry 
productivity in thev year IMS. In tncrea*e
which year it produ» -»J 287.506.066 1>er ton. It has been stated that an 
tons. The estimate of Sir Aucklandi increase i nprice is invariably due to 
Geddes for the- year ending July .r.crease in the cost of labor in the 
1*20. le that output will be reduced j This is the capitalist ex-
do $17.666.6*6 tons; this figure .will1 p’juiation; troe. wages have gone up. 
Hot be correct—the outmu for the but even yet net In proportion as the 
year will be nearer 210.066,606 tons 
—but upon Sir Auckland Geddes*
Own estimate. In five years there wifi 

76.660.600

1-1mIn order that the facts of the- alru- 
•tion may be clearly impressed upon 
the minds of trade unionists g* or
ally. I propose set forth these 
farts in this article

l ■Kr

■: ^ *t -*«, a»

r- rlfWt-~nî

be.
* ' r .. ir - . ^

v

But out of all be flung at m 
A cr ;v.between a whin* and bis*— 
I clearly gathered only this: 

"Whatever is. *ie wrong."
generally ie created by a <» 

in the price of coal mMr.
He raked me with a wicked leer; 
"Bourgeois!" I thought I heard him 

sneer.
Then, lifting high that sign Of red.
He stalked away, but. parting, aald. Lining.

‘•Whatever is, is wrong."
—By Elias Liebermsn. N.T. Times.

wathe wilderness af 
economic life along which 

rker has been trav- 
an enduring road 

When he cam*-
*2rHe hnllt 

as he progressed.
to a chasm, he bridged it. Nor 
could the impatience of his follow-

INCREASED COST OF MAKING *™ ln<luce hlra *« construct > t,m-
uivciire porary detour.NATCHL5. _____ Throughout the volume rings tha

clarion call of a true arid loyal 
American f*m. American lnetitu- 
tione are Mr. Gompers* Institutions 
and in season and out of season he 
has denounced those who would tear 
them down. He says:

"I came to the conclusion many 
years ago that it Is our duty to live 
our lives as workers In the society 
in which we live and not to work 
fer the downfall or the destrucMon 

but

&PggLC i..
cost of living has gone up If the 
system fonid meet lim increased 14- 
bor costs by increased efficiency and 

tops higher technique, there would W no 
The reduction In output has been nttA for en increased price, and the 

traced to the faults inherent in the standard of living for the worW 
. system of private enterprise The could be raised without prejudlc : g 
C/»a! Industry Commission discover- my other worker. The coal mae- 
ed this, but it was known to many tew have found, however, that, pos- 
etudents of the industry tong before, sees!ng a* they do a monopoly com* 

Private enterprise, even when It tnoSlîy, the Increased cost may be 
produced its output, pr*»- placed upon prices, and so passed
duvt-d It wastc' -î'.y. both as regards on »0 the consumer, whether indue- 
the coal Itself and the human life in- tria! or doimwtiv. 
volvcd. for It produced its cos! by Increased cos; cannot stimulate in 
1.166 different concerns, with all the mine owners a desire for efficiency, 
consequent overlapping and com pc- n*ea the burden can so easily b»

cast upon the pubUc. If the indus
try of this country is to be placed 
upon a sound economic and scientific 
footing k must receive Its prime 
elements, such as coal, in the quan- 

thpt It requires and at an 
economic price, The whole history 
of the coal-mining Industry has 
shown this to be impossible under 
the system of private enterprise, and 
we have now arrived at a stage 
where industry will for ever be bur
dened unies» a fundamental change 

to be ; tikes place in the coal Industry. 
Such a change the miners desire to 
see established, not for their own 
■sake*, but for 
country, generally.

if they desired a change for their 
own sake», they would have acebpt- 

f the

,64

W*Ik

jrrbe a reduction of
41-

V

9.Some most Interesting illustra
tions backed by facts and figures 
are given by Aid. F. J. Taylor, 
secretary-treasurer of the K. B. 
Complany, *t Chaudière, as to the 
reasons for the advanced prices of 
matches, in comparison with those 
prevalent before the war.

With regard to matches, before 
the war the company used to pay 
ISO per 1.000 for the lumber used 
in their manufacture. Tods 
lumber costs $85 per 1,000. 
ide of Potash, of which the company 
uses between two and three thou
sand pounds dally, now costs 10c a 
pound, as against 7 1-1 cents in 
1*14. Glue, which was lie per lb., 
today Is 3 Sc, and wax bas gone up 
In price 325 per cent.

Notwithstanding these enormous 
increases in the cost of the raw ma
terials. the prices of matches has 
not been advanced since August. 
1*18, when the government war tax 
imposed on this article made an ad
vance n
Taylor states that this tax nets the 
government nearly $2,500.000 per 
annum.

Hurrah?

* :
■
m ■m

tit ton
There were 1.366 d'fferent Board* 

ef Director*, all working without any 
plan i»f co-ordination with their 
neighbors; there y ere no central 
generating stations to produce power 

: economically, and use coal Scientifi
cally; there were no central pump
ing stations which could drain the 
water from the central points, an t 
In consequence many large areas of 
coal have been flooded, and in some 
ea*es lost for ever.

Human life was held 
Cheaper in 1*11 than In 1963. for 

’ tn 1*61 4.41 TffHF lost their lives 
per r
gs against 5.84 men per million tons
in ISIS

As to nonrfatal accidents in 1*6$. 
117 persons were injured for every 
1.006 persons employed, whilst in 
191R 128.4 persons were injured per 
1.666 person# employed.

Human life has become cheaper. 
Whilst, coal has became scarcer, and.

from ascertained

i vet throw of that society 
fuller development end 
that life mey be the better 
the living."

Speaking of Bolshevism he says:
"My aspirations know no limit 

for my fellow men, but I do have 
acme, or at least I am vain enough 
to believe that I have some, ceen- 

understandlng of the

Wftwt ccer*mm£'%>
V this 
Ciîtor-

m

18g;XlUtl

mon sense and
operations of the human mind. l| 
ora not going to give up voluntarily 
the labor movement and its achieve
ments of today to look for the 
chimerical tomorrow. I think the 
greatest, the most radical, the most 
idealistic and the most fantastical 
declaration which any body of men 
has made has been by the Bolsheviki 
of Russia. And they have lost, not 
only the meet from the bone but 
the bone itself, and have not 
rhe shadow T9l#»v 
maximum for the miiiH. for lead, 
bread, and peace, and they haven't 
their land or bread or peace. We 
prefer to go on in thle normal way 
of trying to make the condition# of 
life and labor better today than they 
were yesterday; and better tonlor- 
row end tomorrow and tomorrow's 
tomorrow than each day the* has 
gone before."

Hie pa*Ion for orderly pro 
wee expressed In an addrsee In 
clnnatl In life when he said: I 

“The earth wee Intended fob nil 
mankind, and not for a few. 
question of how they are going to 
get their right* edn only be »*«l 
by the organised labor movemeit— 
not by revolution but by evoluflon. 
The true object of the labor 
ment le the seeking of a rational 
method by which these wrongs Teen 
be righted. It wee horn nub of 
hunger for food at «ret, and 
grew with the hunger for better 
home# better Uvea and higher aspir
ations and Ideal# Now It la the liv
ing protest against the wrong and 
the effort of the masses to Impro 
the condition# No one la educ&tH 
who hex not given the matter his 
study end attention."

Mr. Gompers has worked out a 
eyatem of ethica Chelaelen In char
acter and anlverea! In He eoope. t lit
is a preacher ae well as a labor lead
er. for It would be Impossible to at
tain economic leadership that wir 
endure without the background.of 
spiritual Insight.

"Tha queatlon propounded een- 
tnrioo ago.” he say». •• 'Am I my 
brother’s keeper?' la being answered 
by the labor movement and the so
cial conscience It arouse# Xes:-you 
are your brother’s keeper, and un- 

you.help to lighten hie butdm 
yours will be made so much the 
heavier.

"Class Is no assurance of gewlna 
ability, or wisdom. No man I* fit 
to control the tlvee of his fellows. . 
The spiritual effect of Industrial 
freedom 1. of incalculable potency 
m determining the morel fiber et 
the nation.

“The object la to attain complete 
social Justice."

Of particular Internet at the pres
ent time la Mr. Gompers' oft-repost
ed opposition to Government by In
junction. A* long ago as Itog hr
saw.

"We regard the member, of the 
Hu pram# bench as upright and In
corruptible. We believe that in any 

Leule Braithwaite, business man. decision handed down each Judge 
eger ef the Packing House Km- heneatly and conscientiously gives 
ploys In Toronto, who recently re- li*cü£cT wî ïr. 
turned from a convention of the institutions fcf our eouiun^mnâ tïy 
various unions connected with the to uphold them with all our power. 
Industry in Ontario and Quebec, but we do protest ajrainat the as- 
etatea that the representatives at the sumption of law-making power hv convention agreed that the employee the court# In aeeumhS? e5?h turn: 
ef theverloue packing houses In the UoM 1hly invade the sphere of the 
two Provinces should act together legislative and the executive which 1* presenting a request for wage, "et necessarily^ r££u tajirHm.iï 
ged oewdltlooa They will attempt th. very mbrlc of our republia 
* V*, *nifor ™ duch action by the courte not being
employee I» the tw. Prevlnem. contemplated by the Constitution 
There are 4.*oe employee In Toron- ,h.re trf —femarda ne ehïek. te pacing houy. and «battoirs. J ™ 2St m5 bTïïïJüpti. " ’

RETURN OF U. S. RAILROADS.S5tSSTwS
the mine ef Information nentahied 
In the book. Taken together 
companion volume. “JÀbor _ 
Employer," now in preen, then la 
available a" complete encyclopedia 
of the phneeophy and the social

These volumes are of Immediate 
and permanent educational Import
ance to
every employer to college professer, 
end their closes», te publicists and 
.law makers.

The volumes are a challenge to 
those who would destroy the labor I 
movsmsnt end a refutation ef th. 
unjust attacks made against It.

e ttiS is only one of a chain of OAKOAL fac
tories that will extend from Sarnia ami 
Windsor to Quebec in cities having popu

lations of 20,000 and over. In thes»» cities there 
will be an output of some 4,500 tons daily, there
by effecting a balance of trade in favor of Can
ada and Canadians of some eight million dollars 
a year.

1 ou have seen or heard of investments that 
have multiplied their original amounts by over 
a thousand fold, hundreds have multiplied by an 
hundred fold. Here are some proofs. Since 
OAKOAL is an essential product and the best 
coal substitute known, there is no doubt but that 
IT WILL BEAT the best of industrials.

1
the asks of the

ry. Incidentally. Aid.
ed the invitation o 
and the eoe! owh 
% form of alliance under the trusti
fication of

Government 
era to enter Into >t even 

for th#» $100 invested in the original Gillette Safety Baser
Go. i« now worth ..............................................
(Providing an annual income of over $3,000.)

$100 invested in Goodyear Tire Co. is now worth $38,000 
$100 invested in Bell Telephone Stock has returned $84,000
$100 invested in Goodrich Tire* ii worth...........$69.600
$100 invested in Cream of Wheat if worth.........$10,000
$100 invetted in Dunlop Tiret it worth
$100 invested in Preatolite it worth.....................$100,000
$100 invested in Diamond Tires it worth............... $16,700
$100 invetted in Burroughs Adding UncMn. Co.

i* worth ..................................................................  $41,340
$100 invested in Morgan and Wright Tires it

werth ...............................................  $34.000
$100 invested in National Oath Begiiter Stock it

worth......................... .......................... ..............
$100 invested in Weltbaeh Mantlet is worth ...

(Taken from Poors and Moody's Manuals.)

The conservative, careful management, with 
active Board consultation, and expert legal 
counsel, insures shareholders’ interests being 
amply protected—hence you are advised to 
secure a block of this stock.

went out
For ones increased 

wages are not fives as the reaeon 
for Increased cost

the industry, so that 
Jointly with the owners, they could 
have robbed the public and shared 
the spolia.

$52.000Out of this and the difference between the 
price of coal and OAKOAL the users df 
OAKOAL will save some four million dollars 
annually.

as wS now ^tauw PAPER WORKERS AND EM
PLOYERS TO CONFER.ONTARIO TEACHERS FORM 

FEDERATION.
CO-OPERATION’S EVER 

CROWING POPULARITY.
On March. repreeenUktlree of the 

i paper, pulp and sulphide workers of 
Canada and the United States will 
confer at Buffalo with the repre
sentative» of the manufacturers of 
paper. The issue will be a new wac* 
scale, and the expectation is that 
Increase# will be decided upon with
out any difficulty. At present the 
paper makers are seeking 26 px 
oea'- increase with different clasa»fi- 
catioo. That means that the scale 
of waew will he regulated according 
to the speed of the machinée The 
pulp and sulphide workers aok 36 
per cent, boosts in pay.

A conference between Inter
national union officers and tbs 
paper manufacturers was held at 
Buffalo 1aot week, but owing to 
masiy circumstances the attendance 
of employer» was small. It was de
cided that negotiation» would oe 
postponed until March 1.

Paper mills throughout Canada 
are now operating to (heir full 
capacity. Modern machinery Is in
stalled in aH of the paper mi lis. and 
generally three shifts are worked if 
eight hour» each. The crying de
mand for paper ie being answered 
by the utmoet production 
under existing conditions.
J. Dickenson, industrial manager of 
the Bpanlah River Pulp and Paper 
Company, woe in Ottawa a few 
week» ago he Informed the Cana
dian Labor Press that according to 
Information some 17 new paper
making machines were to be in
stalled in Canada during the year, 
which would incr ■■■■■■■■■ 
paper by some thousands of tonsi 
All of the mille of Canada are 
operating foil time, but the demand 
for paper cannot be met No doubt 
at the conference at Buffalo the 
question of production will play no 
small part, aad Trade Unionists are 
always willing to co-operate in the 
betterment of Indoetry.

Shareholders in OAKOAL will participate 
in profits of nearly a million and a quarter a 
year,'when this output has been attained.

This Toronto Plant is now being erected
and will turn out some 200 tons of fuel daily_
(two shifts). The machinery has been bought 
and fully paid for, thus benefiting shareholders 
to the extent of a substantial cash discount. 
OAKOAL Engineers and workmen are now load
ing this specially designed briquetting 
ehinery—British made—(from the famous 
Yeadon Company). This will reach Toronto 
early in March, at which time the contractors 
will have the main building ready to receive it.

The Ontario Secondary School 
Teacher»* Federation has been or
ganised to promote and raise the

•Why dent you and the Labor men 
get together and thresh But some of 

I your questions between you? You
could agree on a good deal of legls- 

! la‘ion before It *o*s te tho legisla
ture." w'la The advise lion. * O. 

r ■ - MacKey at the Alberta Cabinet gave 
» deputation representing the cnanu- 

| factoring interests of that province
last week.

1 The deputation, which was headed
by Char pier Robson, ashed that 

i ’ they be advised of legislation before 
k was passed. Premier Stewart is 

I* reply <
■Safe . "i c

In- $31,000
st.itr of teachers, secure better con
ditions. and to obtain a "larger" 
voie» In educational affaira locally 

throughout 
Major W. C Michel!. M.Ç., principal 
of Riverdale Uoftegtat* Institute. Te- 
r on to. i* the first president School 
Ttarh»rs* Federation; Charles Auld. 
of Til Ison burg, first vice-president, 
Walter Chu-ke. Hamilton, second 
vice-president; Walter Keast. of the 
High School of Commerce. Tore 
secretary, and J. W. Firth. Lon 
tr* a*»f*r

Th* federation Includes teadhers 
in high schools, collegiate institutes, 
technical and commercial high 
school» The federation ie divided 
into district federation» and 1 
counci’a. The membership take» In 
all teachers who hold at least a high 
school assistant’s certificate, or who 
»re graduates of universities. In* 
spectoiw are barred, however. The 
pledge of membership binds each 
member to secrecy, sis» "not to ac
cept employ men; with any school 
board not In good standing with the 
feUvratJon." Bach member must 
pay an initial fee of |S and special

deemed neceeeary by » two-thirds 
vote of the executive.

« mi the province "

.. $43,870
.. $80,000onto.

don.said:
an tell you frankly and open

ly that this Government Is down on 
close corporation*. We are perfect
ly willing to consult with you or any 
organisation or Industry In regard to 

IF any legislation affecting K and we
have no desire tv pass tows that will 

FT" effect anybody without his knowledge 
Eg of it of having a chance to know,

ma
lt

■

OAKOAL is made from ground, dried 
garbage, coal dust and chemicals. These pulver
ized materials pour out of the big press at the 
rate of 10 tons per hour, under a pressure of 
5,000 pounds per square inch, in briquettes ot 
egg shape, and size—THE BEST SUBSTITUTE 
FOR ANTHRACITE COAL THAT HAS EVER 
BEEN PRODUCED, this fact being indisput
able as tests made by hundreds of citizens, Gov
ernment and University Laboratories, Federal 
Fuel Testing Station at Ottawa, and fuel experts 
in New York, Chicago and Washington prove.

•bout II."
n From this we are led to believe

that l>ab<v wi!f a too be advised of 
pending legislation. This Is desir
able. We had enough of "hurried" 
legislation during the lari session of 
the House of Commons when 
change* In the Immigration Act were 

- rusiird through both houses and got 
1hn Rova’ ««sent In less than an 

—hour. Co-opor«*tton seems to be the 
F* « heft oolmton and w# are ploased to 

i tiofr that the Alberta premier sees 
i the light

Millionaires in Toronto arc engaged in the 
briquetting of coal dust. Their stock was not 
offered to and cannot be purchased by the pub
lie. Millionaires cannot control the OAKOAL 
industry. In the selling of its stock the Com
pany limited the allotments to $1,000—making 
this a shareholders’ company—a shareholders’ 
organization and under its new charter and re
organization, necessitated by the purchase of 
Quebec territory recently, the. shares are now 
offering at $5.00—and you may purchase any 
quantity from ten to two hundred shares. We 
suggest that you lose no time getting further 
information concerning this great industrial.

possible 
When R.

$may be Ie\ led as

1
FUEL SUBSTITUTES.

the output of
DANCE AFTER STRIKE. An Industry which promisee I» be 

one ot the moat Important In Can
ada. la clew of our dependency for
|rcal on the mited States, ha. 
menced operations In Toronto known 
aa the Oakoal Company ot Can- 
ad.. Limited.

The company has been organised 
for the purpose of manufacturing 
oakool out of garbage and city 
waste*, and culm of ellt the wastes 
from the ooel Helds of Pennayl- 
eanla.

Oakoal Was originally maautae- 
lured In the summer and fall ef 
itl«. in a brick plant on Green- 
—d avenue. Toronto, under a pros* 
sure of only two pounds per aguart 
Inch. Preparations are now being 
made to manufacture Oakoal with 
up-to-date machinery, with # pres
sure of from s.eee to 3»,eke pounds 
! -r square Inch, title density lnsur-

CIV1L SERVICE FEDERATION ISSUES CONVENTION CALL (,h“
Tbs company purpose the erection 

The annual convention of tbs Civil î* cltlo» af tha Frov-
Éurvic» Federation of Candda will Ontario and Qusbau, where
b«* held in the hall of the Ottawa Populations exrwd 26,666. Cora* 
C. W.V.A. rlubhousr on March s and munity planta ar» to be erected in

eusuilsr nrnwrvtog the
wastes, creating employment at 
good wage» reducing taxation, and 

ring to the cltlsons who use Oak- 
foal a large sum of 
year.

There was a strike, not long axo. 
fe mt the fatuous Army and N*vy Co-

.. operative Sovtoty. Ltd., the “Wge$, ' 
In London, but happily the differ- 
once» were rompe**.!. To mark the 

^ • * event, the directors Invited the em
ployee ami their friends, to the 
number of le.eee, to a fancy drees 
ball at the Albert Hull. This w«m* 
to be rather a pleasant way to end 
a strike, to darn * it away a,nd forgot 

. It. with all Its b rker’ng snd rato- 
- imdersUhdlng. It would be easy

K,- round a# Sir Walter Raleighs and
Spring*: but Juot the aam*. there is 
» simple, ht arty tone to tha idea of 

E> tisvfng :hv fancy dress bull of re-
tone 11 U Hon. — Christian Science 
Monitor.

All these buildings will be equipped with the 
most modem type of machinery, so to eliminate 
every possible cost, that the public may pur
chase at the minimum price consistent with 
fair profit.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC PACK
ING HOUSE EMPLOYES 

FOR JOINT ACTION.
a In the manufacture of OAKOAL the Com

pany not only produces the best fuel, which will 
The capital that is budding and equipping aiwaysbe Mild Mow others, but in that produc

tifs Toronto plant lias been subscribed by some tion <ALVHERV LS vmstes, and m that conserva-

IsllBpEsv
pital has been subscribed since last 

June, and as this was done without any tangible 
assets other than the Company’s process and 
patents, it is reasonably certain that with this
Me Vahtabh- plant, and the mnffdenee and co- - tWhameter and cahbre of the mefi associated 
oixration of Toronto’s best citizens, the stock with it, we purebred a large block of the stock
now offering for the, erection of plants in Mon- to sell, and now offer it, subject to the terms of

.. treal Haimit-m and Ottawa this year will be the Company’s prospectus, which with other 
qukLly subscribed. . . In. rafmv will be sont you upon reqneat

We advise you to bay as much of this stock se you can secure.
’ / ■ '

ugh 1» Risk* light of the ro**s 
w ht torn striker» mow waltsing

Our faith in OAKOAL is seen from the fact 
that after having fully investigated the Com
pany, its methods, its jproccss, progress and 
product and seeing the list of shareholders and

This ea

Cl*» of the most momentous gwthvr- 
tng* in the history of the fedqrattoa 

:■ Th* ■ cwl>. f»r tht 
ninth, has hern Issued and eayi:

- TO PRIVATE CONTROL, , with its 
and them--

■
has been - xl’-rd wrnfcr cir -uhi«t*ri< ,‘S
myc^orgodc with intérêt *• the co*.

*v;*ax; whi: ' ths
tude 1» tine, to difference* of opinion 

‘ that have arisen In regard to »h* 
values attached to curtain po»$Ut>ee 

;; In Ih* schedule of the claaslllndilon. 
and also in regard to the ay plica;-on 
of tha schedui»* in certain caws. 
TV* fea’ur* of the convention's pro- 
gn-n wrtH require wise counsel aad 
calm <Nin viderai ton.

* A* already announced the popular 
stihtoct of superannuation has on- 

a sudden and practical de- 
the government haring 

’ ' appointed a sub-committee ef the 
Mnet to collent information and to 

^ report to council. Superannuation 
placed to the forefront of

money each
Urging that federal operation of 

the United States railroad* be con
tinued for at least two years more. 
B. M JewsiL acting. of thr
railway employes’ department of 
the American Federation of Labor. 
In a letter to members of Congress 
this week declared that return of 
the roads to private ownership at 
this time will lead Inevitably to 
bankruptcy, with the possible fur
ther result ef a national panic aad 

Id wide

Recently- ropre^nuttlvee of th« 
Çun$de*e Labor Frees witnessed a 
demonstration of the burning-ami 
heatînr^alïtiee.of CkefcOAl and the 
statements made for 
were proven. The fuel ignited 
quivkiy and was soon a bright, red

amount of heat. The firs wee placed 
to a grate to a large open room. It 
had net beer, burning long en til the 

became quite warm and

every wage earner dtid
sending out an |m H. J. BIRKETT & CO.

Govt Municipal & Corporation 
Securities

C. P. R. Bldgro
Toronto, Ont.

m. bankruptcy.
Tor tw. rwa" he wrote, "traf

ic ha» been eent ever selected 
rentes A great part at the mileage 
of the country Is net earning operat
ing expenses and axed charges Re. 
celverahrpe are InevMable if the 
railroads are naeerarebied and each 
left U shift tor It*It ’

The letter wa» signed by head» at 
14 rallraad antena tacindlng the 
f»«r Mg brotherhoods, who have 
been acting as a nalt in urging. Drat 
Government ownership of the rail 
systems and second continuation ef 
Government centre! a» a» alterna -

cheery.
Ns swittoe of Ut» commuaity la 

more Interested tn fuel and economy 
than the workers and we would

—Labor Digest.

SET MINIMUM WAGE.advise »n our reader» I» get to
touch with the Oakoal Company aad 
secure their literature at aa sariy

A minimum weekly wage ef 
llt.ll ha» bMst recommended ter 
wemea employe. »f hotel# reetanr- 
anta, club# hoepttale 
mente tn Washington, 
ployer» are up In arms tmr the do-

gB»xa tw ■

_ Some of the other Important top-
. tes which will require attention are:
i Independent Board of Appeal: Whit- 

fay Councils; Adequate Coot of Ur* 
iJag Bonus: Amrndtneats to the Con- 
L4FltUtion. i

POLITICAL ECONOMY. - "rt.JZ--
Of th» OldP<«îto*!

*«'hooL conceived by doctrinaires. /Under the Dietrlcf of Columbia 
minimum wag» law tor women and 
miners a commission of three, rep-

was based upon
doctrines and has alec# basa used tive. 
to blindfold, deceive and defeat

<

Reversion te private ownerahi
the wcsrkws demands far adequate the letter said, would mean an in- resenting employers, employed and 

The fn M 'V 'Bn™ wag., trotter Ttvtnr and working rrea* in rate» ef II to 44 per cent., the ipibiie. t»su* theee erdwi aft<-„-
b ■ d, of 4.ÎS4 !.. a! unions - and • Just share of the an addition of a Millon dollars a hearings are held by representatives
with a membership of 114.111. • fruits qf their labux.

■

ot au paruespear. :i~f I "I. i AJ
S

tL J. BIIUtBTT * CO. ,

Plea* send 1RS full particulars ef 'OAKOAL.'

Name
\

Address ... ~» » error • mV ••»••••••••
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iff INDUSTRIAL CHANGES. V.ADVANCED LABOR AND 
SOCIAL LEGISLATION 
IN SOUTH AMERICA.

t
Quebec Mining Corporation, Limitedi Only Miam who are watching the'District Association e* •fa-.s:neeric«:

.v- .‘.ratio* Beard
quietly and un ostentations?" taking which will prescribe the "erases to be ;

e there t* economic ahd indu»- paid, and the trade*• onions efl! be j 
-rial affairs. Yet they, are of great relieved of the. trouble and worry of - 
m threat owing to the fa ‘.ting the bob -federated employers f
should they prove successful' :n erg- • to.agree to the new rates or changed 1 

< greater stability In tiMBÉÉHSj 
Mona! life, they may be found ap-

f By Mrs. George Hambleton, 
VW-A.. lateFeltew of the Department 

of -political Economy. University of 
4E$u;onto.) ,
t South America Is coming more 
and more into international affair* 

n so doing. Is acquiring quite 
a ne'v standing Industrially. There 
Ik Botfaîng ch.merles! in the change.
It is part of a greater charge 

- the onus of the
i'qiarld’s production from Europe to " 
' Ameri- *. The America*. both 

2vor*-h and Sooth, are io a strategic 
position to supply Europe. Soffer- 
ir-y less fr^ra u . war than Euro:;. !* 

vguti^rei. f owing wu-n the earn"

T—îeu!:'.* HoNmi i r»w materials. 
r«he two A r: - -:-aa Biral and are tai- 

f-Jnç up tile harden and opportuaitir* 
of th. world's production to ma* 
e» the defirt and to develop new , 
Helds.

The Uidutfttial development of 
Rovth America lias been necom- 
par.ifd br Terjr Intereztlnff develop
ment, In Labor leptslatlon; end the 
greater part of rich legiaUtloo ban 
(on enacted with In the "last few 
jrenra 1-erhape the most curious 
t, to be found In -Vruzusy. It In 

' known an .the Law of the Right to 
la nome respects. It will be 

S, revolutionary In the eyas of the 
Bethodoi parliamentarian as wan 
the Declaration of the Rights of 
Man drawn ap by French Revois- 

>«Iennr:»n In lîl». In presenting to 
the House of Representatives In 
>|. vtevld* a the Hill on th» Right 
to Ur*, the President of Uruguay 

Ulec vred that:—
•TTti» bill recognize* the right of 

kvery Inhabitant of the country who 
gra ) bo found to be destitute of re» 

Sources, to be fed by the state
•Tt la laconceireble that a Per

ben could die of hunger to a çlvU- 
I ftzed nation To ovoid such oceur- 

< rough that plfttfl' 
.throne societies may eaiat IÜ the 
land, bacauac such organImtions 
may prove entirely Impotent dur
ing Industrial panics, the very times 
when each destitution Is caused and 
must b* relieved. The right of every 
•Orson to live should be recognized 
fust ss Is recognized the right 
of every one to public Bee Wi
ns rs la the case of serious Ills 

The terms of the law provide 
that any persons without weans of 

ploy.-

( Incorporated Under the Laws of the Province of Quebec)
S «V

V1eowdltiaaa

Public Issue of 100,000 Shares#
9 •/*'■

The composition of the court has 
been settled, but a. pi edge has been 
giv*n to J. R. dynes. In the House , 
of Commons, that a representative of 
the unskilled and aeml «hilled 
worker» shaii be Included- There is 
a chairman, two representatives of 
employers, and two representatives «*f 
Labor, the two latter being a former

pUcab.e and equally adaptable to 
conditions in., other parts df the 
Empire. It is in regard to indue- 
triai matters to which reference is 

ade. The recently en.-j *p«daily
acted Industrial Court» Act is on* of 
the most important changes that 
have b*eh made, and some *■?* “~
pretrisio:;.» and their probable effect general secretary ' of the Boiler-} 
are worth n • ng. Th*- act itself .maker*' Society arid a member of the . 
may be looked upon aa a corrotory executive council bf the Amalga- ■ 

i:tley aad Sankey report, {mated Society of . Bngiaserx In \
'■ t vr-'** -*N ^ v ■ .............■ xtMBasmr*.hi>igariBMfSB.u>BM»uSSB»l

hâve been pa-oed since for th* pur- employer» and trade anion reprri- 
! pose of nettling industrial disputes, sentatives covering. practically the 
: without recourt» Ho the strike» whole of the country's industrial ac- 

-lPon. » I tivity. fronr* among the workers who
In the first place Important modi- on the one hand, and the employers

. ___ ____ . . ft cat»»» ar#* made to the Wages f on the other; can fried a represent* {I^.T !.f tm!lrL?*rprm^'"' : ( Temporary) ItïltulaCon. Act of tiv*.

CAPITALcf : «

I2,000,000 Shares—Par Value of $1.00 Each.

war;, :mà

H. ROBERT, Gentleman, of Haileybury, Out.
J. D. BASTIEN, Gentleman, of Ville Marie, P.Q.,
G. GUILLAUME, Gentleman, of North Temiskihning. P.Q. 
A. LEGAULT, Merchant, North Cobalt, Ont.
E. MONTPORT, N.P., North Cobalt, Out.,

President. 
Xivv-Presideut. 

Director. 
Director. 

Sevrctary.Treasure r.

MRS. W. F. SINGER.
V „..I

This new tribunal will be permir
ent and wil! supplement the exist
ing conciliatory machinery, 
believed that it will prove efficacious 
ia settling many of the dispute* 
which hare been so disastrous to the 
industries of the country and wil! do 
much to promote trade activities. 

But there to another point, and j 
a very interesting one. For a j 
time It has been considered

ISIS and ISIS which it was dis
covered? fâilqd to effect a number of 
trades. This act w** taken foil ad
vantage of by the Engineering and 
Allied Trades, but there were other 
trade unions which, owing to im
perfect or lack of organisation, did 
not receive the full benefit. The new 

makes provision for the 
payment by employers of not less 
than the prescribed rates of wages

year» of age may be employed a: 
home and in shops. With regard to 
children ander tei. h w 
ception I» made *1 
dietrict guardian of minors 
authorise their employment If it Is

I: II

I

necessary for their own mainten
ance or that of their family/* Seven 
years is the absolute limit of age 
fixed by the Panama code. The em
ployment of children between seven 
and fourteen is forlriddMËflHHlp 
Panama la the distillation of liquors, 
in the manufacture of explosive 
substances, in sugar mill* that have 
no hand guards tor the 
in the crews of ships and in the 
handling of wild cattle and of the 
loads of beasts of burden which are 
beyoad the strength of a child. If 
these are the tasks specified for 
the child of 14, what, one Is led to 
wonder, what Is the child of seven 
permitted to do.

The criticism has .been levelled 
against some of the labor legisla
tion of the Latin-American repub
lics that It Is little more than paper 
legislation. Possibly this Is so, bat 
there Is evident among the workers 

nation to Insist not only on 
existing

laws; but to secure passage of new 
and more advanced legislation. 
Thla determination goes hand :n 
hand with demands for a rise In

Steevens Bougie—Superintendent.
Consulting Engineer Henry Hollands Hurst, M E.

Manager of the Dixon Creek Mining Co., of London—Haileybury, Out.

that 
tong

to particular classes of workpeople, that negotiations In trade disputes ■ 
or. as an alternative, an agreement should be made public; that there» 
or settlement approved by the Min-1 was too much secrecy to the matter. {■ 
ister of Labor, or an order issued « has been felt that the merit» and ?■ 
by the Minister extending the scope demerits of a dispute shoutd be mad | 
of an award by the Interim Court 
of Arbitration, may be substituted.
It win thus be eeen that thorn 
unions, which have not yet 
the benefit of the Wages Regula
tions Act. have an opportunity 
of levelling up. ■■■i ■
force the other Into arbitration, and 
in the event of both sides agreeing 
to submit their difference to the In
dustrial Court, the decision of that 
body depends entirely upon a moral

in •«!«•

f

public before a rupture occurs. The i 
Minister of Labor will now have 

tier in , BANKERSMm rv
power to Investigate the 
dispute with a view to placing be
fore the mesa hers of both Houses of j 
Parliament the necessary informa- ■ 
tion that will enable a Judgment to ;■ 
be made in those case» before they ; ■ 
are submitted to arbitration. In :l 
such casern the minister reed not >| 
wait till 
claimed.
such Is feared. A coart can bo set j 
up without the consent of either of | 
the parties, and 
summon witn
give evidence. It will be a simple 
court of inquiry for the sake of pub
licity. and though it cannot make fir 
award, it can Issue a report upon the# 
questions at issue. It will be able to 
express an opinion, and emphasize , 
the aggravating features, thus giving 
the public a knowledge of tacts never 
obtained before. These are all new , 
and Important changes In Industrial ; 
legislation, and are c!ear evidence 
of the trend of action In Great j 
Britain towards obtaining better in- * 
dost rial conditions.

rad Bank of Hochelaga—Haileybury, Ont.
VNeither s;de can

Address all correspondence to the Coinjiany—ronces. It Is r-.t
IHEAD OFFICE: NORTH TEMISKAMING, P.Q.a strike has been pro- . 

but can take action when
obligation for acceptance.

agreed to arbitrate on a 
calk be safely assumed that The World Cry “Silver More Silver”

Results

Having 
dispute it
both sides will acknowledge this 
obligation. This. then, means that 
the employers of federated unions 
will pay out increases awarded, but 
that those who are not federated 
will not do so. on the ground 
that they are not parties to the 
agreement, 
likely
This will be
glneerlng firms of the London 
trict are taken as an example. Of 
these, out of 1.100 not more than CO 
are affiliated with the London and

U will have power to 
on both sides to Ja dote

the effective enforcement of

Historic Summary of 
Quebec Mining Corporation

hstotence and without 
_ ent shall bo fed by the state la 
Bom m less ri erf. barracks or other Organisation of the workers ha* 

progressed rapidly in the !ast few

strikes have accompanied the rise 
In the cost of living. In many sec
tions of South America, the Increase 
In coat 
has been 
Pressure on the part of the workers 
has succeeded In raising wages very
considerably.
shipyards of Braxll. where over !.IN 
men are employed, have risen more 
than 74 per .cent over the pre-war 
rata. The Federal Government of 
Brasil has -fixed a mtnhMMB tefifiCl 
for all

Bu: this will not be 
to cause much trouble, 

n. if the
Irt view of the facts enumerated above, and seen, the fav

orable location of the .property and the close contact with the ' 
surrounding activities no*- in progress. It is qn e«ay matter for 
any common man to appreciate the increased value added to 
the holdings of the company and mere particularly by the .tar
ing of the cost of Installing a steam pant that the development 
of Des Quinze rapids by the M J. O'Brien interest», will In 
time make useless; electricity being mere appropriate for our 
purpose*

appropriate places. The obligation 
'fif the state shall cease when the

Serious and widespread
d!s-

per*on assisted, without juat cassa, 
refuses any work. The law Is de
clared to be by no means a dead 
Setter.
as : laborers have besa fed. but
such times are apparently of very 
•hort duration. The law striV-e a 
Silgh note of public duty—U 111 
grates the fervent enthusiasm of 
fihe Latin American for social and 
political Ideal* To us. It 
peem rather grmB«e— BBd Improo»

loves Ideality even In his laws. Such 
la tbs

chambers of the southern repub
lics: “The conservation of those 
who. after having loyally dis
charged their tarit» la the struggle 
for life, are threatened by destruc
tion. is an Imperative social dnty."

The Law of the fclght to Live Is 
termed by an eminent South Amer-

The Company ‘was incorporated under the Quebec Com
panies' Act by Letters Patent Issued under the sea! of the Lieu
tenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, dated November
the 3rd. ISIS.

erf the necessities of life 
i greater than In Canada.At times of crise* as many

| Imported Ideas Cause of Unrest in Australia |The wages in the In order to eupp’y a long description of the work accom
plished to the present time on the property, we will give below 
a list of a number of assays taken from some of the velrui on 
surface, made by D. John, chemist, of Haileybury, Ont. show
ing the value per ton. *

The powers conferred to the Company in its Charter are 
very wide on all matters concerning Its objects, and more par
ticularly about acquiring and exploiting mines, metals and min
erals of any kind: treat, refine or amalgamate said minerals in 
view of giving them a market vaine for profit.

iated with production. !Industrial unrest Is prevalent In 
have just and failure of the present system ot | 

busies* organization in Australia >o 
solve the problem of distribution, an • 
the basis of minimum costs to the j

"Considération of finance la an > 
important consideration." said the !

>lessor. “Whether we suffer from 
an inflated currency I have not the 
data to say. But rates of exchange 
are often against u» and will prot#- I 

. ably continue so until we have a J 
heailhy balance of trade in our ; 
favor. Then the credit of the com
munity has been threatened. Many 
employers and investors view our | 
large public debt* with apprehen
sion. They are also frightened bf j 
prevailing conditions ot Industrial 
unre»L The net result is to bring 
a boat the vary 
need—the speeding upÿgf' produc- j

"Far too many employers are ait- « 
ting too tight." concluded Professor ! 
Brown. "Instead of enlarging their j 
business operations, wrapping old . 
machinery, creating additional «up- ! 
plie», increasing the number of «ai- j 
ploy ex. redressing the bklanoe 
trade and cheapening the 
commodities. I doubt cot 
time we shall pass to a saner and 
more stable social order, blessed by 
a degree of contentment and a due ' 

that the [

Australia, and its ea 
been examined by Prof. Jethro 
Brown, president of the State In
dustrial Court, and an authority on 
constitutional international and in
dustrial law.

Prof
M. Schwab, "one of the keenest in
tellect» In the United States." that 
"we are on the threshold of a new 
social era” It means but one thing, 
and that Is that the man who labors 
with his hands, who does not pce- 

property. is the one who is 
going to dominate the world—not 
merely Russia. Germany and the 
United State* but the whole world." 
Prof 
able Un 
white r 
that th<

But the Latin American nlclpal employes over 17
Silver 
Not tried 
Not tried 
Not tried 

27% oz.
Not tried 
Not tried 
Not tried

A Genera! Assay taken by Dr. J. A. Joy»!, made by D. John 
gives $14.04 in gold. And finally a general assay taken from * 
new vein known as the "Victory Vein" of a width of abolit 2$ 
feet, obtained by one of our shareholder* of the city of Hull, 
and made at the Department of Mines, Ottawa, gives the fol
lowing results:

Gold
$ .60

^Silver

Not tried 
Not tried 
Not tried

Gold
S .90

whether male or fe-yeai
male, at

The last general 
made In Buenos Ayres was In 1S1Î. 
Ie was then foend that the average 
monthly wage of S0.t»o men in ‘in
dustrial employment was $10$ per 
month, while that ot the women 

$74. In a comparative table 
prepared by the Argentine Govern
ment the prices of food In Buenos 
Ayres are shown to be somewhat 
less than they are here. The rise 
In the cost of living In South Amer
ica has. however, been very uneven.

The greater part of the labor 
legislation and organisation has 
taken plane since the war. It has 
accomplished the Industrial expan
sion brought about by the war. Var
ied and Inconsistent as som- of It 
I* yet ft make* evident that the* 
Li tin-American republics bare a real 
idea of social justice

phrases as these resound 1.44 1.14wage eurwy
1.74 1.14Brown agrees with C- Our Beginning .44 Not tried 

14.60
... . .44

28.06 
.74 *

The first eiep taken by the Company was to secure the 
mining rights on t04 acres of Crown Lend; this was accom
plished by Assignment dated November 14. 1416. The property 
Is located in the unsurveyed territory situated In the southwest
ern part of the Township of Guerin, County of Pontiac, Province 
of Quebec, originally staked by the "Montfort Syndicate.** The 
possibilities of that mineralized section is. according to the opin
ion of experts, unlimited. This opinion was confirmed by the 
report of Henry Hollands Huiftt.- K,B‘' £opy of this feitort will 
be given free on request to any interested party on demand, 

This property Is located only 24 mîtes from the greet min
ing centre of COBALT, and I miles east of the Casey Cobalt 
Mine, controlled by the Mining Corporation of Canada, a good 
dividend paying concern; the market value of Its shares aire now 
quoted at 92.24 each.

.64 1.14

n to be "something••.Sean etat 
. ‘perfect of its kind."”

The philosophy of life and Labor
la the South American republics la
Quite different from that whiefi Is 
native to North America and North
ern EUrop*. The Darwinian theory

Brown attaches consider- 
rtaoce to this prediction, 
•gaining the possibilities 
rorkers may fall* through 

îeédeafcip. 
re the revu

'Th- materU! submitted comprised several small 
fragments consisting' of an association of Diabase. 
Quarts and Calcite carrying small quantities of Galena. 
Iron pyilles, pyrrhotite, Niccolite and Brythrite (Co
balt Bloom).

"Weight of «amples. 3 lb*. 1$ ox 
"It was found on assay to contain:
"Gold at ihe rate of 2.46 ox Troy to the ton of 

2.640 lbs.
"Silver at the rate of 244.4 ox Troy to the ton of 

2.404 lbs.

Ottawa, February 4th, 1426.

Î•t what-weTof the survival of the fittest has
bolstered up many a harsh practice
among
America indicates another creed, a 
Strange medley of eastern philosophy 
and western energy. Apparently. 
South American reasoning is along 
the*e lines:—The laborer and his 
family are not responsible for the 
String-, inscrutable laws of human 
fate, his misfortune la wot of his 
•we making—therefore the state 
ebou: l aid him. But these repub
lics. quixotic in their sympathy for 
the unfortunate, do not on the * hole 

- «courage dependence by the work- 
on the state. They show 

elder»Me Ingenuity In preventing 1L 
Indeed the 
does not even receive the same pro
tection under the law as he Wold 
under that of countries presumably 
levs advanced In social legislation.

The tradition of state control 
corn s down to South 
from the Incax Upfik 
-Witters in

bad other cauees. to;■The legislation of South
War C oncept In Australia.

He place# fhrst. as one of the 
for the present industrial un

rest In Australia, the drift of world 
ideas imported from places where 
labor has been sweated and where 

of constitutional redress have 
no: been available. The class war 
concept he 
Australia a new significance as the 
result of Its growth In countries 
where conditions are wholly dis
similar. Another reason for the gen
eral industrial disorder he gives an 
an , exaggerated 
economic beatirud 
follow immediately on the conclu
sion of the war."____  • I

F

LABOR SLACKNESS- IN 
FRANCE IS DENIED of

P r
lb (Signed) **JL Sadler.”

Chemistat m ;
ua has gained .nPaul Jourdain, the new French 

labor Minister, in a communica
tion to the press, meets the charge 
that a “wave of laziness" has swept 
over France, to the detriment of 

credit.

Conclusion
recognition of the fact 
kingdom of happiness is within 
one."

"I cannot help feeling." said the | 
professor in conclus.on. "that the 
majority of men teed desperately a ; 
now religion, or a revive; of the ; 
innermost and refined essence of \ 
the old religion. Human happiness i 
will not be assured until the spirit . 
of service shall control the greed for * 
gain and the paw ion for pleasure. ! 
Meanwhile the individual must foi- j 
tow the beet as he sees it, sustained • 
by the hope that what he doex . 
while it cannot bring about imme- | 
diately the much hoped and much 
desired millennium, will contribute, 
in however humble a way. to the at
tainment of* 
patriote in a true sense of the term. ‘ 
must have in view. The efforts of ; 
politicians to bring about the new 
•cria.' era will be conditional upon i 
the co-operation of every «action or 
clam of the community.-

Encouragement The short recitation of our result* and advantage* given 
Ibove, and also of our hopes for the future, gives the Directors 
erf the Company the conviction that the time has now arrived 
to act In a progressive manner in order to take advantage of 
it)* now prevailing prices on the market for all minerals, and 
more particularly silver.

Mining operations are now flourishing In Temiskaming md 
at the present time some $111.444.440 hive been distributed té 
the mining shareholders ot Temiskaming.

frmmH
Although recognizing that pro

duction In France Is still far from 
sufficient. Mr. Jourdain wonders if 
the critics realize the conditions un
der which French factory holders - the manhood of Australia and our 
are working at the present moment, financial resources have been e;de- 
Being himself a manufacturer, Mr. tracked In order to contribute lo 
Jourdain can speak freely on this the struggle for World wide freedom 
subject. Complaints pour in at the and Justice. There are some people 
Ministry of Labor that here raw who think that now the war is over 
material» are lacking, their motive the aftermath to negligible and mat 
pow*t la Insufficient, here, again, the community should return to the 

preserved many of'Its character!»- Indispensable repairs demand status quo. n!u# additional real 
fc: tics. Under that old civilisation, months in which to complete them, wages and shorter hours «whether 
1 practices now considered ultra-So- *”<1 there factory owners have only conducive to economic efficiency or 
I, vLtitstie were carried out under a ™PP'T for one or two days not). Just as If no war bad taken
\ despotic form of Government. Land. *"??**• . place. Nothing couid be more #hort-
L reso-irv-t » means of distribution Needlem to eay that In the liber- sighted or ■
I were 7n Bali.melii-rl. while pozerty. r**ion« thee* difficulties ere- zad betray.
r,... 1 , «■ mnlo, ment were far mor- acute. Prcdiylou. efforts the economic poaeibillttea of the

V ar- a reded to art the .zutln* fae- country in the way of rai.it>, reel
■ Where tiy , . lories la worhin* order. Nererlhe- wage standard# are affected.

r*o.called under the lrm factories are opening uedaunt- "Then there ie the failure on the 
of*Nattftta. Fwn had adopted ,dlf erery day. and the office of In- hart of the large section of the em- 

afiC.trht hone da* Ecuador and du.trlal reconstruction notea new Ploying clean to recognize the fell 
K!,,.; . h.^oo. I In the Proerew. ey.ry monta. elgnlflcanœ of ag-ncie. at work be-
Llüîm. H-oubl c ” thl aizht*hoS *r Jourdain <ieni« that work- '*« war. eueh an democratic
„ , . The OmSwaL S «•» «” k- chargé with laRneam J"«‘t»Uanw popular edecation and
I legendn7f ïîeT™ «°’,h. °m7.*S 'SZT-Tt ™ found f««r In the ■.
» » kill Pr>T)din« ,or ‘k* a nee of voluntarv i-êmntlon from which i. ihe aftermath of the war. eyes of British trade nnlonleta. Their I

T7*a^2"turn. « Another factor la the failure among idea of earning at, they ca b, |
L •!*'}•? J* «rlcul,“r* " wel1 " the number of unemployed wu »o » •#'« section of Ihe employe, or pi^,ork

Advanced law. protecting w»cn SStSSltf «rSTSmSU increa^d ' rthi thi**1 can ,lcel,r th. BriUah output. Ie
Hod children haze been adopt'd in |o th, nrr^, of ,h, j, ., poaoeeei If they eh..or», can remi'.t abhorrent to our eazy-golng tollers

^fieru. Women and minora under M tn P,rll llo„. 30e eoe un.meloved I» a genera: amelioration cf the eon- The American workers themselves . 
Bun of age are giro»- not only'the reported In Oct iher Pltl4 dM:<«t of the working ctaaem,. cnlr throw out the tnespabien. Ca'canny

«dght-hour day. but dhe SlSraD^bm aumberdSTinblVd it the power be ezerctied wi,th wu- a»d the right to. tiring wage
■ week. Ntttht work between the drve'ooment a°m ' ' 1 moderation an J wl tn due whether earnbd or net. ere unheard

■ hour, of S ,.m. and 7 a m. for nil „rï.î2fttoT ^r‘or’S Md ît thé res *r * to :h* toai cf «««t, a. a of doctrine, in the Statm. But if th.
■ women and for youth, under St .L^tice th. P^r^n bouill on -*»1»- working mb.bod. of the American.
W yeti. Of are I, forbidden. Children ,nc,ud^ 1» ».» unTmnlovrd Other cause, are the iocreseed are outside the eon.ider.tlon of our

I are. hewerer. allowed to work at In- B — S. faring.. ,OM of »«»« end the' failure unioniata. their prlntiplas might
dvwtrlal oceupatlona at 14 yemw of of „r m.t!riO toe numLÎ- ?r um «kroughout Aumr.Ua generally, do- caum their Brltltit cousin, foriouel, 
age. or ot !J ynra of age If they can increased omV *pi:’ of our aiachlnary for th* to think. During th* recent strike

, lireroenu «d ^ fttada war# ——•«»— omi.vl reguiath* of iadastr:
> provide a m*d:rel certificats that ^?ZteJd fito aabSîtteî 1° *"***• ^equate means for the en Injnactten ea the clrruAlton of

th», are physically fit for th# pro- . subvention harmonU ng of awards of the Aw f-rike appeate a prominent strike-
poevd work. AH under 1$ yrara of M «olJd-TfJl, eurh traüan industrial courte 10 a io leader was asked if he would submit
sue en> as Industry muet undergo »hou!d have cMt brtn* tbOTt rtandard «ages. The to the State order. Certainly hr
• medical ex »m nation. Mothers of vo untirr untToiorm^t if ordi»*ry employe to not la a po»‘- rsplled. ,'w» are Americana; we are

-, c*riîdrvw- «wtefkA 4 #,,. mom*** ..siAv g«. .5. ' : - fiuï" U Ilia, ka Judge -n»->»f-war •wteh ■mn-rmr?!TT:~* ■ T*.t
.-.“aggagts-yf i

>*• rfF’jgn sas &ar»ia“stssas «aeerssâssasi-
■ ** tb* ***• liberated regleax only $.444 «raem- Professor Brawn sa$w tee Aastraltaa may well ask. -Can these meifhe

pio> ed are directly aided by tiie community hae not exerctoed such »xne?" 
special fund* reserved for them. a retrenchment of expenditure .is

would effect an adjustment of sup
ply and demand m favor of the con- 

x There is a dual evil here, 
he insures. The first to extravagas 
The second a ca^ricioos demand, in
volving waste of large at scks whiph 
pass out of fashion, and the inability 
of large manufacturers to attain a 
rational standardisation.

A keen Win
tensive Interests all over Australia 
told Pro*
lie to determined to satiate its appe-

expectation t f 
which were to The war. in full awing when we started aiwut three

mining Industry .experienced during that period. The Cobalt 
Miners' Strike is also over.

workman oftentimes
terminated, putting an end to much trouble the

or several years." he argues,

The metallic bridge built by the Federal Government at the 
approximate cost of $144.044 is nearing completion. Two tig 
dams at th# foot of Dee Quinze and Temiskaming Lake* are 
also completed.

The development of the Kee Kee rapids on the Quin* 
River of a capacity of 294.444 horse power, by M. J. O’Brien, la 
also announced white the long-expected construction of the 
C. P. R- through the Temiskaming section of Quebec la assured 
for the coming summer and olficiaily announced in the Speech 

the Throne at the opening of the present 
Quebec House by Sir Lomer Gouin. Premier of Quebec.

Americans 
Ike the early 

America. Spanish 
America fount 
civilisation a

What Are We To Do ?North
jf'«Mtlsr* In SoiiJLh j 
4 highly developed t 

country wh>h they conquered and

;•» S *u «2 We have Ihe acreage, the facilities and the mineral values 
how in sight; we have mining experience and the firm determin
ation to become producer» and an important dlvldend-paymg 
concern; there Is no doubt in our mind» about the pooslblllty.

We have incorporated in order to be ab!e to bring ’to
gether the amount of capita* required to establish our mining 
industry and offer now to the public the subscription of 144.- 
046 share at the rate of 39 cents par va!oe each $1.44, having 
almost 1,406.440 «hare In reserve for future development.

The amount we want to real toe li entirely destined to de
velopment on the property; this preliminary work must be ac
complished before the Directors decide on the kind of machin
ery that will be required for the proper treatment of the min
erals enclosed in the ground we have secured.

We make an appeal, not to the professional speculator* 
only, but more particularly to the men looking for a worth
while buying stock, backed by a sreH-defined and proven pros
pect. located with advantage with the possibility of eurpaMing 
«II record» in value revealed to th# world during the develop
ment of the Northern Ontario Mining industrie».

Our appeal to the man able to dispose of capital. 1* based 
on business pr.ricSpies, and on patriotism. Become a SHARE
HOLDER. subscribe to our stock issue and do your utmost in 
this profitable way to contribute, develop and pre»*rve the nat
ural resources for |he benefit of the Canadian citizen.

The issue of this stock to offered directly by the Company 
ami. all applications must be sent directly to the Head Office 
of the Company.

the goal which all
tore likely to mislead 
For âome time to corns lion of thefroi

Bi

Development“LOONY, FAIR LOONY.”
(The Referee. London.. Eng. ) •

loan work- j
White all these gigantic enterprises wer4 going on. otir

The me* hod* of At ipacy did not stay Inactive; we performed a good deal of 
work on a number Of the most promising veins, and the results 
have fully confirmed our Engineer’s .report, to the satisfaction 
of the Directors of the Company. Of our constructions on the 
property, ope. the blacksmith shop, has been destroyed by fire.

C<

system which prac-

A steam-plant consisting of a 35 horse power boiler with 
•hotel, steel cable, backet, steel car. pump, etc., is now on the 
property, in contemplation of a more aggressive policy, to 

the Englnter'* advice, up to the time the steam srV.Icarry
bo replaced by the electric power developed by the M. J. Ql F:B94 MINING C ORPORATION. 

H. ItOBUKT. Freakiest. 1K. MONTFORT. N.P.,
Secretary -Treasurer.

O'Brien Co., thus saving to us the cost of an expensive steam 
plant. i

Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock now offered i* limited to 
100,000 «hares. Make sure that your application reach our office before the amount of stock we offer you in this 
special offer is over subscribed.

QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION,
North Temiskaming, P. Q.

1-»

.4 •/ .

posr children to primary school» in 
the vicinity. The ; *n cr
women la thos# repnbUca where the 
great industrial tentre are found 1». 
however, tes# generoùx

Some among the Lath»-American 
repuUto» deal in a summary manner 
with certain industrial proV.e a 
For exempte on the question of un
employment. the Argentine Oo-vern-

b'andly eteti^ in a r*pon.^^The t increase above pr4eeat
re„Jb?i - The o!ÎJ£ r*U •? '“f la to be ttreo to Met 

T.kri br ;b« “4 •»**, female emo ot.d Ie tke 
cot *4 Gaa^ematawa» aakea brtaa e,t.s:t,hm«nt with three lecal ho 

International later Office wnat it 1 wî-h fn” m- nnmaiv rv-—1, bal de, .0 eoetror ,mF *rme-« “ ÏÏT5Î? ÜbSÎ ftTr iod^M 
unhealthy rtowUM. N-oua.M^m ..wwt. «».> ^S^dn2TWt7nniîT u
S'* I.V* «° . UjîhL*,!hT rror”’*A j nettt. Weetiatlees hare bees atort- 
M .-OM.rataWI .d with mm , f th.

Cer.tr with th. «ai i ;■ t • -ferers l3
tah..r xé are 1st» r- - ~ '
y»-y bj>rt.w»ra ton.1 tlon» In th- vüag '
Argiatih. RepabUe children of tea i w..pom

... IO*.
■

ft-* an ap with ,h* roes list who 
cua't drew hla brçath.

What to do with the raRrowds? 
Mak* them eflcleot for the people .

....... of..............................

kerb, -twrlbf for .. ,. 
Mr. t*S t'eut, per ahem

WAGES INCREASED 
A eetlzfi.-.ory a«rreznetit has loot 

bees reached through the ripre- 
eenttUre of the InteraaUona: 
LedleeT Germent Worker- Voter. 
Local No. «« (St. John. N R>, a ad 
the National Corbitt* Co. A tweaty

.... E. O. Boa ...

of NTEBÏC MINING CORPORATION.- at par taler «I.an fell, paid and one
.... Dollar., for which I eartoee yow herewith my Hr-*or lo foil peymrwt.

■

M all to ....
«9J

and K toThe Hamilton 
Bridge Worics 
Company, Limited

HAMILTON, OUT.

man who ha# ex-
1 ■XBrown that the pob-

ta moke paytoenL He added th v. fwanton extravagance is betsr tn- WE ACCEPT VICTORY BOND* AT VALUE IN PAYMENT OF OUR nH AKKv•la'ged la and that the resell of all
local mana-

th« middle strata ef society
Farther explanation* cf ïhe hlsfi !’ 

cost of tivtag. according to the ofo- j
feasor, are tit# t

Xautnteobiies as deadly
Is much toe ie».

Jin'
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Industrial Review From Many Sources ||
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.
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Black HorseTry It Today j '9

DRINKALE and PORTERLantie*
!

nr >au..-V ■ nacOld Fash oned Brown Sugar THOURS OF WORK IN 
AMERICA INDUSTRY

Increased Production By Industrial Training 
_______ To Reduce the High Cost of Living

employera aad économie* to be ‘oerttede Beck* Eerier (Mr* 

r«e«*Het not only to reduce thecoet R*<ph M )—Director of Welfare rte- 
j of living here, but to enable ue to lurimen:. The National Cldc Feder- 
! eenlint drlcke. Europe,, nation* £5L-<Of ,b. Amer-

The reistjoh of factory ludueirial Federation of Labor and M
training to this world-wide problem b»r Federal Board of Vocational 

' *,« alien consideration at a special Education). Waehington.
I mcetlna recently called by the 0<^'^d XMcbera^CoUeae Coiumbia 

I chairman of the Ifdnetrial Tralalas i nlrertity. and PreMdent National 
I department of the ^American Xe- Society for Voeatiwnt Edecathw).

u rmal Civic Federation. Captain *N«*
_____.. . , C. V. Carpenter—<The Recording

Francia R. Mayer, president of the A Computine Machines Co ,> Dayton. 
France and Canada Steamship Com- Ohio.
pany. In thb connection It was Hermann Schneider—(Dean. Col- 
recognised that there must be créât- le*o of Engineer*. University of Cia- 

| ed a sentiment among employers In cinnati). Cincinnati.
! favor of discontinuing the cœtom RoHin S. Woodruff—(President. C- 
j of cutting piece rates a 3d giving S. Mersitk 4 Cix), Kew Haven. Con- 
: scientific consideration to the set-, nectlcut. 

tirer of wage scales in the different E- T Meredith — iClumbtr of 
industries so that payments, to Commerce. U.S.A.), Des Mo mes. 
workers may be on sn equitable 4 Io»a? 
and stable basis, insuring them the ^ B A Franklin — /SUathmore 

| full reward of their efforts Paper Co ; Former Chief of Prodne-
S Restriction of output on the part tiun. War PepnrtmenL Bridgeport,
I of workers, which came about Com»., and district). Mitltnragwe.

I I through the careless setting of rates M

LABO* B AU RIGHT. DE
CLARES EMPLOYE* OF 

LONG EXPERIENCE.
There U nothing more delidoui on Porridge and other 

cereadx For baking cakes, pica,- etc, it «eels.
For tale by all first class grocers.

si, <
It s delirious and bracing vet brewed so per--

people. Fiyr.t* nr. • Bet i k- tii. product of the cele
brated Fmntenae Brewers-, built aud equipped to 
bnew beer of any. strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste it! Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and lie your own^judsrc.

titaatiea. to toe oatazoe *f Sax
*9 a

Him a Day—M m. 

Trades.CANADA BOXBOARD CO. Limited the Baldwin
who addressed the Bor.4 Club

if a»-t iMai of of X
-Many pee»,e think that the 

country in menaced oa accenat 
©f Labor.- he sa.4 forgot it 
and Labor wüî forget it.
Get tossy attending to year

York recently.
ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.

9 Stoeer aie Sa. Montreal. FV- Main 710*. Private Etrbanea
Mills at Montrcol, P.<L and Frank ford. Ont. üght In af e*.

bttsinoee and Labor wCl attend
to Labor’s 

-If ooaie of
to ride in avion were ns
in getting to

and stuck on the Job as 
faithful? the worker weaàd net 
hove as
plaint. If you want

the Always Ask For Frontenac
m

the Beer That Satisfies.by
of a*

9m

The Frontenac Breweries 
Limited, Montreal

with
Labor it must be pie for pie or 
gal! for mû I have had

The

of etbe-
of ïîMM are

that Labor is all righ: 
prove It is all right.”

id w;,:

t-î Mm «fat

CANADA’S ISIS FIRE LOSS 
WAS S2.SS PER CAPITA

.
Of Htr

32 report tht: they v*|sy the 14 
week. 41 oehera work 4S hour* 

per week. -wMS* XT trades work 
per week. Of

[%
Fire losses tu Ittt were 

•H. With the war over, with notV.‘S^0!,é"k*iy^Vin-o«won.h.0n SEVERAL CAUSES BRING 
i ôt «T£ot«t£T'u‘ “ B ma“'r COFFEE PRICE INCREASE

It k recognli'd that limitation of ------------
output to provide occupation for a 

! greater number of worker* Is no

M
unition plant fires, with Industry 

under norms* conditions, and withSTEEL i >«l* IT g?:|vent4on. Canada m IMS reached the 
total of flare

waste equal to S2.M per capita 
of her population, writes John Bums

Visions-of further Increased prices 
In coffee faces the public following 
the statement that coffee imports

IsrWfk lb-14 been daTy: f
; longer necessary, but that Increased Mr- »AND l efficiency, both on th*> part of 
; workers and management. i< now
; requisite v. «-cure maximmi pro-'TpSrt.-d with lilt, though there was 

daction. When the piece-price *ys- 
tem was substituted for the day 

J wage, the output per Individual was 
unexpectedly large and the natural 
result was the inclination of the 
employer to cut the price per piece, 
thus reducing the day’s wage.

I This discouragement of individual 
effort and its attendant "leveling 
process’* became one of the greatest 
evils and causes of industrial fric
tion.

Enormous increase in War pro
duction resulted wherever there was 
introduced In an industrial estab
lishment a eo-called vestibule school 
(Le,, entrance room* used not only 
to train beginners and to upgrade 

I the skilled, but also to test new em
ployes for proper placement In Jobs 
according to their, fitness therefor.
Reduction in labor turn-over, les
sened spoilage and wastage, im
proved quality end quantity of pro
duction and happiness of individual 
workers due to pleasure in per- 

! forming their tasks well were com
monly experienced-

Many national trade associations 
and large corporations have evi
denced the desire to develop peace
time «ho-, industrial training along 
the lines proven to be sufficient in 
munition making, the manufacture 
of airplanes and the machinery for 

king all sorts of tools and ln- 
tbat

agi-g f* to «
in 1*1» doubled in value as com- ffuilT- 44 to 1* 

1-12IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Mines to gxport.

The Steel Company of Canada
HA Mil TOM.

weekly: 
hews dai>.. for 
week: betel and

Of the larger there
2SS of 116,446 or ovet. These Larger 
losses are mostly of best 
ties or manufacturing plants.

but a slight tncrehee in quantity.
A blighted coffer* crop in BraxH. 

prohibitior. and a strenuous coffee 
advertising campaign are blamed 
for the jump, which will have to be 
met by every household.

According to Department of Com
merce figures. UJS.i23.ll! pounds 
of coffee were imported by the 
United States at a cost of $SX».4*4.- 
7*8. This is more than 
was paid for the 
pounds imported in ilSIT.# In 1»1S. 
S9S.51S.S*S pounds ‘ were imported 
nt a root of $92.53*^«4.

Prices are still rising according 
to latest monthly statistics. In 
November 148.440.04* pounds were 
imported at a cost of $25.321.7X4. 
October figures showed coffe** -im
ported amounted to ItS.IIMM 
pounds, valued at I24.445.45S.

pnfMr- 
They

akg up the greater portion of the
total toes.

•no asd (to to*aagrr. 1-1$ Man:

rr.-e :B. C. CLERCT URGE CO
ORDINATION.

weak*; 1
«11 tomMONTREALLimited.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

S-13
double what 
L21S.2SS.752 In an official circular read h aS ’

Archdiocesan churches recently Hit i rahee tx4 cbT-4 htar xk^ila in ! 
Grace Moot Reverend Timothy [ r-cy of the trades which 
Casey. D.Dl. Arehbishoo of Tan-

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCTS-BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

*n.a* a cf mm Makers of the Famous.couver, addreenod the clergy of the how» of Sabur per week alsoCatholic archdiocew on the 
Jett of the relations between <*■*-*! 
sad labor, a ad urged "Jew 
ordination” betw 
and the Royad HouseholdTT rw- ’Of the 111 trades

the employer 
pioyoa He said I* par r. m

i*e Macliio* Wnrr a Spccinltj—111 Odor*—
, Light (•rrra. Dark Green. Blue. Opel. Amber.

Cl d-m"The grew: struggle of the day t# 
pita! and labor: the 

plover and the working 
each look» upon the ether a» an 
adversary.

'There is 
wrorg on the side of both; that la 
of the employer and the" 
and it to for

CANADA COMPLETES SHIP
BUILDING PROGRAMME.

ffnso rates ofr and other high grade hard spring wheat floors.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat.

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd. -1the of rach
- ' 7Fix port Office: MONTREAL e right andOffice: MONTREAL "With the delivery of the et 

ships War Vixen and the War Magto 
nt the port of Halifax. X.SL. in 
January, these was completed the 
imperial Government’s shipbuilding 
programme In the Dominion of 
Canada under which there were 
turned out 44 wooden 
142,4*0 tons deadweight and 43 
steel vessels of 264.563 tone dead
weight,
tels and a total of 349,1ft torts 
deadweight.

“Greet secrecy was observed In 
the filling of these contracts and 
this » the first surrey Of the opera
tions of the Imperial Munitions 
Boord In Canadian shipyards that 
has been made publie."

To the S-lK ”iPFactories: Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. Wallace burg. Redd IS.

t on: whereto
favored the 44___

The brick and tiny work
ers said they would be -glad X» get 
eight hours.” the ~ 
bew-ff hr a

era!the right shnn be promoted ami the
the: justice and 

different
wrong pet aside, 
charity prevailing- theCANADA’S LEADING HOTEL

“THE WINDSOR" togetherto God’s design, draw el
strumenis. It has Indicated 
th, of toe Vnlted 8ta>
with their fine equipment, having a 
pay-roll of S5.Qe6.9M.666. can be 
advantageously used for educating 
in their occupations the 12,066.666
persons who work In them. This

I. New worker» without any 
knowledge of the job.

I, Less competent workers who 
are hand trapped by low efficiency.

3 Ab!e«qCprkers for better Jobs.
It was achieved by aggregating 

types of machines in a separate 
root», having instructors especially 
competent in production an t train
ing and paying wages to learners, 
or by special Instruction In shops 
vn certain "tagged" machines where caused by to 
segregation is not feasible.

It was found desirable in each 
| trade to form committees to work 
‘ cut methods of trahiing common to 
all plants.

b ,.f

SADLER & HAWORTHSo work in harmony that the peace 
ani-i

MONTREAL

tor OuvcoikiftN Banquets. Private Dance*. Reception» 
and Social Events. ,

DOMINION SQUARE and prosperity of the
sired the *4 to 4*king a total of SS \**- awd Missfwtwm of Oak Igwtbrr Betting.“The ri&t*. of ownership to us-

In A3 ed the craft» the 
attesapt to

and to founded MONTREAL1 lUa MM TORONTO
on the ^w of nature. Besides that fillo<It is eound
eove^eign advputaeo tu the laborer 

to him the way of owning 
his home sad property and thee 

him that true liberty 
to the ggea'ert 
mankind- Why there awe so war 
attacks upon the oriaefn:#- to targoTv 
due ro the fact that there Is met 
ownership which has not be** 
legitimateîy acquired, and to a pafO 
to the public inte 
does net. however, destroy a 
principle.

‘The overthro
—the right of ownership—would, ef 
course, disrupt the preese; seehl 
order, whfch may wot! he the ob
ject of reform, hut set of 4sSn> 
tien It Is for ue then, to preorh 
and teoch those thirgn which wtil 
accord not only with justice, tint

GROUP INSURANCE I:
la the

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAIDGroup Insurantv Is the biggrev thing that life nsenrancr hs- ■Udi
good offor labor. It Is booed la Canada by the com* nmrrnm de

creased m if!».
for relatives, prospectivebook tag s»* 

brides fr auds, or yoaraeivee to Caneds.RE-CONSTRUCTION.BUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA w> Passpor-e guarantee pa»*ag»F erd assure special attea- 
durisg entire voyaga. MUUnemptoyment is due to under- 

consumptioh. Underconsumption to 
or Insufficient wages. 

— Just wages will prevent Industrial 
stagnation and lessen periodical 
unemployment.

Give the workers Just wages and

i .STS».. EÏEBïES.K-H

*■ r
The

f Tlie aba—
efCodes:

■Western Union-ScoU s, 
A.^.” 6th Xdition-Bent- 

lty. Watkins

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED 

507 to 509 Coristine Building 
MONTREAL

Cable Address: of
during 191» 
941141

91X421.0*0. •Sw-I The Nichols Chemical Co„ Ltd.Marnavco. Montreal.
MAXI I'UTt RING OIKMIsT>.*f toe taiiie* efT to toe 

: *aa. K to •«. to a HEAD OFFICE 
WORKS—Cepelton Que ; Sulphide. Ont ; Barnet, S.C.

130 Mill Street. Toronto. 
WAREHOUSES- Montreal, Toronto:

MINES—Gondrean, Ont: Nortipinea, Ont

ST JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
hr toe toWere. Ta tktocreate a market at home 

far eurpo
exist elsewhere nod will 
emptoymenL—A. F. of *L. Recons
truction Program.

whic^ win 
that tr.ayIt. therefore, becomes the dpt y of 

everyone tn industry to exert him
self to the limit of health and com
fort in augmenting production. This 

• is to be do
! through Improvement in manage- 
' ment and In the efficiency of the 
I workers.

While recognising the value of 
vocational education, it to deemed 

as a port of this effort 
worker» of America be 

given every reasonable opportunity 
to increase- their knowledge, skill 
and Interest in production In their 
several fields and. to this end. It is 
deemed vital to improve and extend 
facilities for the development of 
our workers through the establish
ment of training departments in 
the various industrial plants.

This training should take place in 
the course qf production, wages be
ing paid learners. Plana should fol
low methods Jointly approved by 

Anagemer.t and wage-workers in 
their respective occupations

It to Imperative that labor should 
reap the rewards of this increased 
production by compensation based 
on its direct contribution thereto; 
employers should benefit through de
creased overhead; and that the pub
lic should benefit by the resulting 
lowered cost of the product.

Captain Francis R. Mayer—(Free- 1 
aident. France M Canada Steamship 
•Corporation!. Chairman. Induetrl/.: 
Training Department, The National 
Civic Federation. New York.

Matthew Wo!’. — (Vice-President 
A'r.-’rirar? Htod*r*-*^* rj,Leber. >#-,4’. 
Prerider;?- Jo^erw vît erra? ~ Photo Ev 
gravers' Unit»*. Chicago

Louis. A* Coo.Llge — (Trea.su: vr. 
United ' Shoe Mach ! nery C-mi panr » - 
'•Cnlirmi*.- Ttxe-'

.
Hush Fr ra! Organis

er. Americanv Federation of Labor. 
New York.

Perry S. Straus—# R. H Mary- * 
Cofr.paay) and Vica-Chairman form
er SU-.-vion on Indtwtriel Training fm- 
the War Emergency.
Labor. Council of Xa 
New York.

John Golden — < Tntrinaîicr.nî 
t. United Textile Workers of 

America>. New York
John V Perkin»—« J M- Forbes * 

Compaeyl. Ronton.
I», E. Miles—<Chairman fogmer 

Section on Industrial Training-/or 
:ho War Kmerrency. Committee oa 
Labor Council * of National De- 

■
Jamas W. Sullivan—< International 

Typographical Uniont- Brooklyn.
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lag the ristita of the other asd wi3- 
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SWEATERS DE LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St Jerome, Que.

WT lair» H«ki ef

■

' ILAPORTE, MARTIN, Ltee.
IbMMM SUGAR DGCDVERED Dl FIR j 

TREES
KPK IKRS EX GROS.*HOUÜlU: GROCERS.

584 St. Paul St., West Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS
When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

»
Montreal

\to the
H. J. Grow. 

Yior-Pres. * Trra*. Vioe-PwesL ff Manager of grear n V *» 
the sues!? et

HE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
“ii C0^ Limited

, SHIRTS—OyEXALLS-.—OPTÏH G fAHlg.

ANGLIN-NORCROSS, Limited
cWE ARE PROUD OF OUR PAPERS-THAT S WHY WE 

WATER MASK THEM
ry -:f HU MONTREALir<CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS.

65 Victoria Street Montreal. ~
' . ' Orrratkuw tn< iiak- Kank^ iSihlt.- RoiHln*.. RatoliK

f
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Ask Yonr Printer, He Known

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD, MONTREAL
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Contracting Engineers.
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Edwin Fxmham Green*—t,Tr*a»- 
urrr Pacific Mi:to>. BtetoaWkSTSTl BUTTON .
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THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Incorporated 18».
With our chain of 615 Branches throughout Can
ada, the West Indies etc, 
banking service to the

offer a 
public. Thera is a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
et every branch.

$35.000.000 
____ $490,000.000

Capital, paid up and 
Total Resources .... I

Canada Cement 
Company Limited

SALES OFFICES
WINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO
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